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Democrats honor Soviet,
East European dissidents
Nominate Helsinki groups for Nobel prize,
Gen. Grigorenko addresses testimonial banquet
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Leading
Democratic lawmakers and other pro–
minent individuals in the Democratic
Party hosted a group of Soviet arid
East European human rights activists
here at a banquet Saturday, September
30, during which the public groups to
promote the implementation of the
Helsinki Accords in the Soviet Union
, were supported for the Nobel Peace
, . Prize.
The banquet was organized by the
Coalition for a Democratic Majority
and was held at the Waldorf Astoria
Hotel. -Some 350 persons heard Gen. Petro
Grigorenko, former Soviet military
leader and a spokesman for the Ukrai–
nian Helsinki group in the West, say
"that the creation of the monitoring
groups behind the iron Curtain was a
act of courage.
The participants voiced their
approval for the Nobel Peace Prize no–
mination that was already recommend–
ed by the U.S. Senate by a vote of 90-1.
Speaking, in Ukrainian with English
translations by Roman Kupchinsky of
the Committee for the Defense of So–
viet Political Prisoners, Gen. Grigo–
renko^said that the activity of the Hel–
sinki monitoring groups is a "great
contribution to world peace." He said
that even though the Soviet govern–
ment has attempted to quash it, it was
the government that suffered the consequences.
Gen. Grigorenko centered his address on the Ukrainian group, explain–
ing that Mykola Rudenko's idea to
create it in Kiev triggered the establish–
ment of similar monitoring committees
in Lithuania, Armenia and Georgia.
He also mentioned the arrest and sen–
tencing of six members of the Kiev
group, and criticized the West for
being silent in the face of those arrests.
The Ukrainian human rights advo–
cate also told the audience of the shock
of dissidents over the implied recogni–
tion of Soviet conquests in Europe by
the signing of the Helsinki Accords.
"Why the West agreed to this is not
clear. І think that in the future people
will wonder why the West took such a
step. To allow an openly aggressive
power "to station its troops in the center
of your territory, waiting for an oppor–
tune moment to strike, is beyond cornprehension," he said. "When one adds
to this the fact that the Soviet Union
paid for this 'gift' with empty promises
- this is truly beyond belief."

Also present was Prof, valentin Tur–
chin, noted physicist and founder of
the Moscow branch of Amnesty international, Mihajlo Mihajlov, Yugosla–
vian author and dissident, and Maria
Matos, wife of the prominent Cuban
political prisoner Huber Matos.
The contingent of Democratic lawmakers was led by Sens. Daniel P.
Moynihan (D-N.Y.) and Henry Jackson (D-Wash.).
Sen. Moynihan said that what the
dissidents "have preserved is what we
(in the West) have lost."
"Oat oflhe dark night of collectiy–
ism shines people," said Sen. Moyni–
han. "How proud we are to be in their
presence tonight."
Sen. Jackson took advantage of the
banquet to score the Carter administra–
tion for its performance on human
rights.
"1 know that many in this room
share my deep disappointment at the
American policy on human rights that
has come increasingly to focus on petty
dictatorships and transitory strong–
(Continued on page 5)
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Shumuk is near
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Danylo Shu–
muk, a Ukrainian political prisoner in–
carcerated in a strict regime concentra–
tion camp in Mordovia, is near death,
reported the Committee for the De–
fense of Soviet Political Prisoners.
The committee said that two weeks
ago at press conference in Moscow,
Dr. Andrei Sakharov told Western reporters that Shumuk is suffering from
intestinal cancer and is near death.
The Russian human rights leader
called for a major campaign to save the
life of Shumuk.
Shumuk, 64 years old, has already
spent 34 years in prison. He was arrest–
ed five times during the Polish occupa–
tion of western Ukraine. During World
War 11, he was a prisoner in a German
concentration camp.
in 1943, he joined the Ukrainian ln–
surgent Army (UPA) and became a
political instructor. Two years later, he
was arrested by the NKv"D. in 1946,
Shumuk was sentenced to 10 years in–
carceration.
One year after his release, Shumuk was
again arrested in Dnipropetrovske and
subsequently sentenced to 10 years in
prison.
On July 5, 1972, Shumuk received
another 10-year sentence, this time
with an additional five years in exile.
The committee reports that in recent
months, the health of several political
prisoners has deteriorated.

25 CENTS

death

Danylo Shumuk
v. Pidhorodetsky, a former UPA
officer who has already spent 27 years
in imprisonment, has been denied the
status of invalid. The committee says
that he is extremely ill. Pidhorodetsky
is being forced to do heavy work and is
not being allowed to seek medical
treatment.
in January, Myroslav UPA officer,
Symchych, also a former completed his
25 year sentence but is still being kept confined without any explanation.

Administrative supervision is new form of harassing dissidents
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The second
informational Bulletin of the Ukraini–
an Helsinki monitoring group provides
information about the system of
administrative supervision, i.e. surveil–
lance by the militia, to which released
political prisoners are subjected, reported
the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad).
The purpose of such "supervision,"
as Levko Lukianenko once wrote to
the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, is "to
lead the former prisoner to break the
law concerning administrative supervi–
sion, to keep him in a constant nervous
state, to keep him from getting in–
volved in the work of the society, to
isolate him, and to gradually bring him
to his knees."
The informational Bulletin notes
that "The decree of the Presidium of
the Supreme Soviet of the USSR dated
July 26, 1966, provides that a released
prisoner may be subjected to admin–
istrative supervision for renewable
six-month terms until his conviction is
set aside. According to Paragraph 8,
Article 55, of the Criminal Code of the
USSR, for the conviction to be set

aside it is necessary that a court of law
certify that the former prisoner is on
the road to rehabilitation, in the case
of prisoners of conscience — persons
who are sentenced for their beliefs —
the proof of rehabilitation is a recanta–
tion of their views."
"in this way, some political pri–
soners are faced with two alternatives:
either to recant their beliefs, to re–
nounce themselves, or to live in per–
petual official bondage under the con–
stant surveillance of the militia," wrote
Kiev group.
"Although in the Soviet Union there
is no law concerning the prohibiton of
certain professions, former political
prisoners do not have the opportunity
to obtain jobs in their given profes–
sional fields. This is the case especially
with persons who are highly
educated."
ivan Kandyba, a Kiev group member
and a co-defendant with Lev Luki–
anenko in the famed "jurists" trial,
has been under surveillance since his
release from prison in January 1976.
On January 26, 1978, Kandyba was
visited by Gen. Poluden, chief of the

Lviv oblast KGB office. Gen. Poluden
attempted to convince Kandyba that
his ideas are dangerous to his liveli–
hood and that he should once and for
all renounce them. His actions were
called "crimes" and "mistakes" by
Gen. Poluden.
Four days later, Kandyba's parole
officers, Capt. Polishchuk, summoned
him to the milita headquarters and told
him that two Austrians have petitioned
the Soviet government to allow Kan–
dyba to emigrate from the Soviet
Union. Polishchuk suggested to him to
publiclv denounce all help on his
behalf."
Kandyba refused, saying: "1 will be
grateful to the foreigner who helps me
leave the USSR."
On March 20, Polishchuk again
summoned Kandyba to his office and
warned him that his life will not nor–
malize unless he publicly renounces his
views. Kandyba again turned down the
offer.
Two days later the decision was
made to lengthen the period of surveil–
lance for another six months until
(Continued on page 2)
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Andrij Priatka elected
president of TUSM

Patriarch Josyf met Pope John Paul

Bt ,^^ш.'

D E T R O I T , Mich. Andrij
Priatka, a 21-year-old student and
community activist from New York.
City, was elected president of the U.S.
executive board of the Ukrainian Stu–'
dejit Association of Michnowsky
(TUSM) at its 11th congress held here
Saturday and Sunday, September
23-24.

В ЩГ -

Mr. Priatka is a student of Eastern
European history, political science and
journalism at New York University.
He is also active in the New York
branch of the UCCA, the American
Friends of the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of
Nations, the Ukrainian American
Youth Association and the Federation
of Ukrainian Student Organizations of
America.
The TUSM congress, held at Stouf–
fer's inn, was attended by 53 collegeaged youths from New York City,
Jersey City, irvington, Philadelphia,
Hempstead and Detroit-Windsor.
The deliberations were opened with
an invocation by the Rev. Bernard
Panchuk. Roman Schesniuk, president
of the local TUSM branch, welcomed
the delegates on behalf of the Detroit
chapter.
Joining Mr. Priatka on the new
TUSM board are: Oksana Dackiw, ex–
ecutive vice-president and head of the
secretariat; Stefa Hryckowian, vicepresident east; Roman Wasylkewych,
vice-president west; Roman Zwarycz,
ideological instructor; Christine
Gerula, treasurer; Marta Maczaj, press
secretary, and John Jaworsky, Yuriy
Smyk and R. Schesniuk, members at
large.
The auditing committee consists of
ihor Zwarycz, chairman; and Anna
Woch and victor Potapenko; and the
arbitrary board is comprised of Mrs.
Lesia Zwarycz, chairwoman, and
Slavko Nestor and Paul Wasylkewych.
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Among the many visitors who greeted Pope John Paul 1 during his 34 days on the
Andrij Priatka
throne of St. Peter, was Patriarch Josyf Slipyj, head of the "Pomisna" Ukraini–
The delegates at the congress also an Catholic Church. Photo above shows Patriarch Josyf, right, during an
audience with the Pope, who died Thursday, September 28.
nominated a world TUSM board which
will include 1. Zwarycz, chairman;
vice-presidents: A. Priatka (U.S.) and
Olha Baranowsky (Australia); Y.
Smyk, organizer; and O. Dackiw,
secretary.
in addition to reports by the mem–
NEW YORK, N.Y. - An official Ukraine to the attention of the Ameri–
bers of the outgoing board, headed by
Mr. Zwarycz, the delegates heard with the National Broadcasting Com– can viewing public." -'
several lectures. Nestor Scherbij spoke pany has suggested that the history of
Among the topics he suggested were
on "The Responsibility of Ukrainian "latter-day Ukraine" could provide the 1932-33 famine in Ukraine, the
Students in the Free World in Gaining material for a television program along armed Ukrainian uprising against
indepenedence for Ukraine." The the lines of "Holocaust."
Hitler and Stalin during World War H
in reply to a letter from Dr. Askold
second series was designed for the new
and the current opposition movement
Skalsky,
associate
professor
of
English
members of TUSM. Panelists, Miss
in Ukraine.
Dackiw and Mr. Priatka, acquainted and modern languages at Hagerstown
in his reply, Mr. O'Neil wrote: "We
the freshmen delegates with the history Junior College, Robert O'Neil, admin–
istrator of corporate communications grant you that the Jewish holocaust
of TUSM, its activity and goals.
for, NBC, wrote: "The latter-day his– under the Nazis is not the only geno–
Among the greetings delivered at the tory of the Ukrainian people, as you cide story that the 20th century has to
congress were statements from Patri– suggest, is one such program possibility, offer - though it is probably the most
arch Josyf Slipyj, the OUN(r), the and you may be sure NBC will give it appaling and infamous. There is a
UCCA, the Organization for the consideration."
grim selection of such subjects to
Defense of Four Freedoms for Ukraine
Dr. Skalsky underlined in his letter choose from, beginning with the
(Continued on page 4)
the anti-Ukrainian bias of the four- Armenians in Turkey and continuing
part made-for-television movie about in our own day with the Cambodians
the extermination of Jews which was and the Amazonian indians. Each is
broadcast last spring. He also asked material for a major television drama,
the television network "to initiate a and perhaps one or more of them will
found a job in an agricultural research project to bring the situation in reach the screen one day."
facility.
When he refused KGB proposals to
recant, Matviuk was fired from his
job. Sometime later, he and his bi–
CAMBR1DGE, Mass. - Harvard
ologist wife found employment in a
The review article by Prof. George
similar institution in the Khmelnytsky Ukrainian Studies, the journal of the G. Grabowicz of Harvard University is
oblast. The KGB, again, had him fired Ukrainian Research institute of Har– a detailed critique of Dmytro Chyzhev–
vard University, has completed its first skyi's "History of Ukrainian Liter–
from his job.
volume with the appearance of the ature." The review addresses both the
Matviuk sough intervention with the
December 1977 issue.
English translation recently published
presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the
The new issue contains two review by the Ukrainian Academic Press and
Ukrainian SSR and the prosecutor gen–
the original work published in 19S6.
eral of the Ukrainian SSR. He was told articles, a bibliographical survey of
Dr. Zack Deal of vanderbilt and
that he was fired from his job because periodical literature, and an index to
of his "political past." The Supreme the four issues contained in volume Harvard universities reviews the
(Continued on pate 9)
Soviet consoled him by saying that it one.

NBC official bints that program oh
modern Ukraine could be televized

Administrative supervision...
(Coatianed from page 1)

October 23 because, according to the
militia, Kandyba "did not display a desire to be rehabilitated."
The latest surveillance is more severe
than in the past, initially, Kandyba was
restricted from leaving his apartment
between 9 p.m. and 7 a.m. it was later
limited to between 8 p.m. and 7 a.m.
This year the limits will be from 7 p.m.
to 7 a.m.
Kuzma Matviuk has also felt the
harassment of administrative supervi–
sion. .
in the summer of 1976, Matviuk was
released from incarceration after
serving four years in a Morodovian
concentration camp on charges of
"anti-Soviet agitation and propa–
ganda." Since his release, he has had
difficulty finding employment.
Matviuk was a lecturer in an agricul–
tural technical institute in Uman up to
his arrest. Following his release from
confinement, Matviuk was barred
from returning to Uman and was
forced to settle down with his wife and
two children in Oleksandria. They
lived in a gray, one-room basement
apartment.
Six months after his release, Mat–
viuk was given a job as a technologistinstructor, in August 1977, the admin–
istrative supervision was lifted and he
and his family^raoved,to the village of
Shubka in the Rivne oblast where he

HURl journal completes first volume

can help him find suitable employment
but it cannot prevent the KGB from
having him fired again.
Currently, Matviuk and his family
live in the one-room apartment with his
mother, who is suffering from tuber–
culosis.
vitaliy Kalynychenko, a member of
the Ukrainian Helsinki group, who
already spent Ю years in prison, was
kept in detention for two weeks in
April on charges of hooliganism,
which stemmed from his absence from a
meeting which was to discuss the new
Soviet Constitution. He is also under
administrative supervision. , , . .
Kalynychenko has applied for an
exit visa and last year he renounced his–.
Soviet citizenship.
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Grigorenko urges Olympic boycott unless Moscow grants amnesty
. The following article appeared in the
September 16 edition of The Winnipeg
Tribune.

WINNIPEG, Man. - western na–
tions should refuse to compete in the
1980 Moscow Olympics unless the So–
viet Union grants a general amnesty to
imprisoned dissidents and honors fun–
damental human rights, a former So–
viet general said on Friday, September
15, in Winnipeg.
Former army Gen. Petro Griogrenko
told a press conference the Olympic
Games offer Canada and other demo–
cratic nations " a terrific chance" to
put moral pressure on the USSR.
The press conference was held two
days prior to Gen. Grigorenko's
appearance at a program commemor–
ating the 45th anniversary of the Krem–
lin famine in Ukraine.
Speaking through an interpreter, the
70-year-old Ukrainian dissident called
the Soviet Union " a most tyrannical
and dictatorial state."
The Western nations should not sit
and watch small groups of idealistic
dissidents fight alone against the great
power without coming to their aid, he
said.
Gen. Grigorenko criticized the
Canadian government for not speaking
strongly against Soviet violations of
human rights and said Canadians
should pressure the USSR to imple–
ment the Helsinki agreement.
The Soviet Union is not honoring the
Helsinki Accords, said Gen. Gri–

gorenkp, yet the free nations who also
signed the document do nothing but is–
sue mild criticism from time to time.
Although almost all the founders of
the Moscow and Ukrainian Helsinki
groups are now exiled or in jail, "this
movement cannot be suppressed,"
Gen. Grigorenko said.
Those who are jailed or exiled are
continually replaced by others, he said,
"and in my opinion they will increase
in number."'
'More dangerous'
Because the dissident groups con–
tinue to grow they are "more danger–
ous to the Soviet Union than any
modern weapon," he said, yet they re–
ceive little or no support from Western
nations.
The 1932-33 famine was "manmade' " he said, and was a successful
attempt by the Soviet government to
"break the spine of the peasantry,"
who were beginning to rebel against
Soviet authority.
Grain harvests were poor in those
years, he said, and the government
forced the peasants to deliver so much
grain to the cities that whole villages
died of starvation. People didn't die
from hunger in the cities in those years,
he added.
The famine actually began in 1931
and lasted three years, he said, but
word of this "enormous, colossal
death" was suppressed by the Soviets
during the first year.

COMMEMORAT1NG THE 45th ANNivERSARY OF THE FAM1NE 1N
UKRA1NE: Gen. Petro Grigorenko, third right, was the keynote speaker at
the mournful observances Sunday, September 17, in Winnipeg, Man.,
sponsored by the Ukrainian Canadian Committee. Photo above shows,
Gen. Grigorenko together with UCC and UCCA officials following the lay–
ing of the wreath at the foot of the Taras Shevchenko monument. Left to
right are: Dr. S. Kalba, UCC executive director, Dr. Walter Dushnyck, edi–
tor of The Ukrainian Quarterly, Dr. Serge Radchuk, president of the UCC,
Gen. Grigorenko, O. Surasky, Winnipeg UCC president, and D. Zaharia.

Bradley, Senate candidate, meets with New Jersey Ukrainians
UNlON, N.J. - Bill Bradley,
Demoncratic candidate for the U.S.
Senate, met with several Garden State
Ukrainian American community
leaders in– his campaign headquarters
here Sunday, October 1.
The meeting was designed to give the
candidate an opportunity to present his
views on a number of issues which are
of importance to the Ukrainian Ameri–
can community.
Prior to this meeting, a memoran–
dum containing issues relevant and
important to the Ukrainian community
was submitted to Mr. Bradley, it was
prepared by Bohdan Wytwycky, a Uk–
rainian American actively working in
the Bradley campaign.
The memorandum underscored the
Ukrainian community's commitment
to American human rights initiatives
and concern about the neglect with
which Ukrainian human and national
rights activists, in particular, are
treated.

With respect to domestic issues, the
memorandum raised the question of
extending current affirmative action
policies to Ukrainian and other East
European ethnic groups. The Ukrai–
nian American leaders argued that
those groups of people are underrepre–
sented in the higher levels of public and
corporate life in America.
The second point of the memoran–
dum stressed the need for programs designed to meet the needs of urban
ethnic communities. They said that
since Ukrainians and other East Euro–
peans consitute an important and
stable element of the country's old
urban centers, their contributions
should be recognized and neighborhoods preserved.
Before addressing himself to the
aforementioned issues, Mr. Bradley
spoke about his first-hand experience
with conditions in Ukraine, which he
gained as a result of his travels there.
New Jersey Ukrainian Americans visit U.S. Senate candidate Bill Bradley, fifth
Furthermore, Mr. Bradley emphasized
right.
his genuine interest in maintaining twoway communications between himself
and his Ukrainian constitutents once
he is elected. He then went on to
endorse the concerns expressed in the
CHICAGO, HI. - in line with
memorandum.
the Windy City's program observing
Specifically, Mr. Bradley promised
the 85th anniversary of Svoboda;TJNA
not only to support various human
Supreme President Dr. John O. Flis
rights policies but also, in certain cases,
and other UNA officers visited the
to take the iniative in these matters,
office of the Self-Reliance Credit
which he strongly believes a U.S.
Union.
senator is in a position to do. As an exAccompanying Dr. Flis were
ample, Mr. Bradley cited the recent suc–
Supreme vice-President Dr. Myron
cess that Sen. Edward Kennedy
sKuropas, Supreme Advisor and Dis–
(D-Mass.) has had on behalf of people
;trict Committee Chairman Michael
in the Soviet Union seeking reunion
'Soroka, and former Supreme Advisor
with their families in the West.
; Eugene lwanciw.
Regarding domestic matters, Mr. BradThe UNA officers and representa–
ley expressed his deep concern about
tives of the credit union exchanged
the plight of urban centers such as
many ideas on Ukrainian community
Newark, irvington, Passaic and Eliza–
life and discussed the possibility of UNA officers meet with representatives of Self-Reliance, left to right, Eugene
beth. As part of this concern, he
closer cooperation between the UNA lwanciw, Dr. Myron Kuropas, Omelan Pleshkewych, Dr. John O. Flis, Dr. R.
' (Continued on page 9) '
Harasymiw, Roman Mycyk and Michael Soroka. -'
s-–"
and Self-Reliance.

UNA officers visit Chicago's Self-Reliance
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Begin construction of cultural center at Bound Brook

priests elevated
to monsignor

SOUTH BOUND BROOK, N.J. Construction has already begun on the
Ukrainian Cultural Center here at the
St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox
Estate, reported the September 1978
STAMFORD, Conn. - Bishop edition of the Ukrainian Orthodox
Basil
Losten,
announced
that Word.
Pope Paul vi, just prior to his death,
The cultural center is expected to
conferred the pontifical honor of house classrooms for the School of
"Chaplain to his Holiness" with the Ukrainian Subjects, a research library
title of monsignor on Fathers Leon for the St. Andrew's Church-Monu–
Mosko, John Squiller, Peter Fedor– ment and seminary, offices for Ukrai–
chuck and Myroslav Lubachivsky.
nian Orthodox Church's organizations
Monsignor Mosko is the rector of St. and administrative organs, an audito–
Basil's Minor Seminary and principal of rium with a seating capacity of 1,000,
St. Basil's Prep, a position he has held and two smaller conference rooms.
since 1964. He graduated from St.
The Orthodox journal announced
Artists conception of the Ukrainian Cultural Center.
Basil's College, studied theology at that the parents of pupils at the school
Catholic University of America in have already donated 540,000 to the Mrs. varvara Zaytsev, widow of the
Donations of 51,000 came from
Washington, D.C., and was ordained construction of the center. The Ukrai– late Prof. MykolaZaytsev, has pledged Dmytro Plavan, an employee .at the
June 14, 1956, at the Cathedral of the nian Orthodox Sisterhood also to finance the construction of one of Orthodox center, and Archbishop–
immaculate Conception 'in Phila– approved a donation of 515,000.
the conference rooms.
Metropolitan Mstyslav Skrypnyk.
delphia.
Monsignor Squiller is the rector of
St. Basil's College and the instructor of
religion at St. Basil's Prep. He received Andrij Priatka...
his bachelor of arts degree from Notre
(Continued from page 2)
Dame University where he majored in
classics and philosophy, his licentiate and the Women's Association, World
P H I L A D E L P H I A , Pa. - The offi– offered in the form of a structured lec–
in theology from Catholic University. Ukrainian Liberation Front, SUMA,
He was ordained on June 14, 1956, at Plast, CeSUS, and the Organization cial dedication of the Philadelphia cen– ture series taught by 12 professors and
ter of the Pope St. Clement Ukrainian co-ordinated by Dr. Leonid Rud–
the Cathedral of the immaculate Con– for the Defense of Lemkivshchyna.
The congress concluded at a banquet Catholic University in Rome, will take nytzky, the director of the center.
ception in Philadelphia.
The regularly scheduled courses at
Monsignor Fedorchuck graduated held at St. Mary's Ukrainian Catholic place on October 14. Although the
from St. Basil's College and studied Church here, during which Mr. Philadelphia center has been already in the center dealing with one specific
theology at the Catholic University of Zwarycz, chairman of the resolutions existence for more than one year, the topic or discipline are supplemented by
America. He was ordained on June 2, committee, read the list of resolutions official opening ceremony will be held seminars on various topics in Ukraini–
1947. He taught mathmatics and adopted at the deliberations, and Mr. that day at 3 p.m., when representa– an studies. Ukrainian and non-Ukrai–
physics at St. Basil's Prep for 25 years Priatka briefed the audience on his tives of Patriarch Josyf Slipyj, the nian scholars participate in both series
founder and president of the umver– of lectures, which are conducted in
and he is now the bursar for both the plans.
Following the banquet, a dance was sity, will celebrate a Moleben at the both the English and Ukrainian lan–
college and the prep. Msgr. Eedor–
chuck is also the pastor of St. held at St. Mary's hall, at which grounds of the center at 7911 White- guages.
Michael's Ukrainian Catholic Church "veseli Chasy" from Chicago pro– wood Road, Elkins Park, Phila–
in addition to courses and seminars,
delphia.
vided music.
in Yonkers, N.Y.
the center is also involved in scholarly
The
congress
was
conducted
by
a
Presently, the center is in its third research. Current publication plans in–
Monsignor Lubachivsky is the spiri–
tual director for both the college and presidium consisting of R. Zwarycz, academic semester; lectures and discus– clude a collection of documents on the
the prep. He studied theology at the chairman, R. Wasylkewych, assistant sions are held each Tuesday from 7:30- quest for the Ukrainian Catholic patri–
Theological Academy in Lviv, chairman; v . Potapenko and M. 9 p.m.
archate, a study of the Ukrainian rite
The first course offered by the center by Prof. Luznycky and a collection of
Ukraine. He was ordained to the Maczaj, secretaries.
On Sunday, October 15, the TUSM in the fall 1977 semester was titled a r t i c l e s on t h e M e t r o p o l i t a n
priesthood on September 21, 1938. He
received his master's in philosophy executive board will hold a meeting "Symbolism and Meaning of the Uk– Sheptysky.
from the Gregoriana University in with its members in the New York-New rainian Rite." it was followed by a
The center is operated by the St.
Rome and his Ph.D. in Theology from Jersey area at the St. Josaphat's Ukrai– course on Ukrainian ethnography Sophia Religious Association of Ukrai–
insbruck University in Austria. Msgr. nian Catholic Retreat House in Glen given from the perspective of the Uk– nian Catholics, a tax-exempt organiza–
Lubachivsky also has his Master's Cove (Lattington), New York, includ– rainian Christian tradition. Both of tion founded by Patriarch Josyf.
degree in Bible Science from the Bible ed in the program will be the obser– these courses were taught by Prof.
The ceremonies planned for October
institute: Pontificio instituto Biblico in vance of the 19th anniversary of the Gregory Luznycky.
14 include an open house at the Center
Rome, italy. He also studied medicine death of Stepan Bandera, the head of
The subject matter of the present and a banquet which will be held at the
for two years at the Reggia Universita the OUN(r).
semester is the life and works of the St. Basil's School at 1825 W. Lindley
italiana in Rome.
The meeting will begin at 2 p.m.
Metropolitan Andrew Sheptytsky. it is Ave., at 6 p.m.

To dedicate Philadelphia branch
of St. Clement University

Doctors confer while vacationing
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - Like
others in their profession, Ukrainian
doctors don't know what rest means.
A group of them recently vacation–
ing at Soyuzivka shared their time be–
tween tennis, swimming, dancing,
sumptuous Hutsul nights and daily ses–
sions at which they took turns to pre–
sent papers on medical topics.
The conference, held at the UNA
estate during the week of August 28
through September 2, was staged by
the New York branch of the Ukrainian
Medical Association of North Ame–
rica. Attending it were 24 Ukrainian
doctors from various parts of the U.S.
After registration Monday morning,
August 28, and opening remarks by
Dr. Roman Alyskewycz of New York,
the confrees heard two papers, one by
Dr. Basil Marchuk of illinois on "The
Mallory–Weiss Syndrome: Medical and
Surgical Treatment," and the second
by Dr. Peter Charuk, also of illinois,
on " N e w Concepts in Anesthe–
sio!ogy."
Nine more papers were presented in
subsequent daily scions., , tanging,
from "visual Rehabilitation of Ppst :

Cataract Surgery Patient" by Dr.
Markian Yuzych of Michigan to
"Hypnosis in Stress" by Dr. Michael
Huk of New Jersey.
Extraneous speakers who addressed
the doctors on related topics were:
Joseph Lesawyer, who spoke on medi–
cal doctors in the UNA system; Atty.
Bohdan Futey, who dwelt on wills and
inheritance; Roman Rakoczy, Sr., who
spoke on the future of pharmaceutical
research; and Dr. Anthony Zukowsky,
who addressed himself to the relation
of UMANA and the Ukrainian com–
munity life as a whole.
Friday, September 2, Dr. Alyske–
wych closed the conference.
Participating in the conference were:
Mary Dycio, M.D. (Maine); George
Dycio, M . D . (Maine); Anthony
Zukowsky, M . D . (Mich.); John
Daczyszym, M . D . ( i l l . ) ; Basil
Marchuk, M.D. (ill.); Peter Charuk,
M.D. (ill.); Roman Alyskewycz, M.D.
(N.Y.); Markian Yuzych, M . D .
(Mich.); .Roman Sosepk,q,, M,D. (11L);
Georger'Sosen'ko, M.D.' (Hi.); George

photo by John A. Flis

Participants of the medical conference at Soyuzivka.
Horodylowsky, M.D. (ill.); Roman
Oryshkevich, M.D. (ill.); Wolodymyr
Kokorudz, M.D. (N.Y.); Stephan
Nychay, M.D. (N.J.); John Halicki,
M.D. (Mich.); Natalia Hryhorczyk,
M.D. (ill.); Bohdan Shebunchak,
M.D. (N.Y.); Taras Shegedyn, M.D.
(N.Y.); G.R. Sydorak, M.D. (Calif.);
Michael Huk! M . D . (N.J,); lwan

Kyzyk, D.D.S. (Conn.); Roman
Wirschuk, D.D.S. (ill.); Alexander
Gudziak, D.D.S. (N.Y.); ihor Fedo–
riw, O.D. (Pa.); Roman Rakoczy,
Chem. Eng. (N.Y.); Bohdan Futey,
Law (ill.); z . Harodylowska-Stach–
niw, Rph. (ill.); Annette Charuk,
Stud, pharm. (ill.); Alex iosenko,
Stud, iyfed. (ЦІ,),,t
,,,,j.;j
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Appointed to commission on women UNA Branch 112 holds

communion breakfast

SlLvER S P R I N G , Md. - victoria
Dziuba-Malick of Silver Spring, Md.,
was recently appointed to the Mont–
gomery County Commission For Wo–
men. The appointment was made by
the county executive and confirmed by
the county council.

PARMA, Ohio. Ukrainian bers, a requiem was offered for
Americans, especially members of St. deceased members.
Mary's UNA Branch 112, turned out
All of the participants attended the
en masse to participate in the annual breakfast which followed.
Dr. Bohdan Futey, UNA Supreme
communion breakfast Sunday, Sep–
tember 17, at St. Josephat's Hall, re- Auditor and Taras Szmagala, Supreme
ported Branch president Mrs. Mary Advisor, were honored guests and both
spoke about the 29th Convention of the
Fedak.
The communion breakfast is but one UNA and the present plans of the
of the fraternal practices of this UNA Supreme Assembly to reorganize its or–
Branch and it was initiated many years ganizing department. Both speakers
ago. At the conclusion of the Liturgy, stressed the importance of new mem–
offered for the health of branch mem– bers to our organization.

The 15-member commission works
to remove inequalities and prejudice on
the basis of sex in such areas as hous–
ing, recreation, employment, educa–
tion and community services, it also
conducts educational programs, advo–
cacy activities and research.
Mrs. Malick, a Ph.D. candidate at
the State University of New York at
Buffalo, and formerly director of trus–
tee services for the Association of
Community College Trustees in Wash–
ington, D.C., was nominated to the
commission by the American Associ–
ation of University Women. She will
serve as chairperson of the commis–
sion's Education Committee.
Mr. Malick received her bachelor of
arts degree from the State University at
Buffalo, master's degree from the
State University at Binghamton, and
continued graduate work at the Uni–
versity of Rochester before completing
doctoral course work. Prior to her ex–

victoria Dziuba-Malick

Prof. Zuk named to panel
on Prize Bridge Awards

ecutive experience in Washington, she
C H A R L O T T E S V I L L E , va. Dr.
served as assistant to the president of
Genesse Community College in William Zuk, a professor of architec–
Batavia, N.Y., conducted research in ture and director of architectural
teaching effectiveness at Buffalo, and technology at the University of virgi–
taught biology and science in the Endi– nia, has been selected to be one of five
cott and Rochester secondary school judges for the prestigious Prize Bridge
systems.
Awards of the American institute of
Steel Construction.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The awards for the most notable
Wolodymyr Dziuba of Buffalo, and is bridges constructed of steel in the Uni–
married to Dr. Gordon R. Malick, a ted States and its territories during
Washington attorney. Her husband is a 1976 and 1977 will be chosen by the
member of UNA Branch 15.
judging panel convening in New York

Admissions, alumni director named at St. Basil's prep
School prepares for "45th"
STAMFORD, Conn. - Monsignor
Leon A. Mosko, principal of St. Basil
College Preparatory School here, has
announced that Bishop Basil Losten
has appointed Russell J. Gaudio as the
director of admissions and alumni rela–
tions for the prep.
This is the first time such an appoint–
ment has been made in the history of
the school. Monsignor Mosko stated
that there has been a rise in interest in
St. Basil's and noted that next year's
enrollment has surpassed that of the
last 15 years. Bishop Losten saw the
need for a director of admissions to
meet the school's growing admission
demands.
Monsignor Mosko also noted that the
number of prep alumni has reached a
substantial size and their increasing in–
volvement in the school's expanding
activities now warrants the establish–
ment of an alumni office. Monsignor
Mosko added that Bishop Losten saw
this renewed interest in St. Basil's as a
reflection of its unique role as the only
preparatory seminary in the country
for boys of the Ukrainian heritage, and
as a high quality Catholic prep school
which is about to celebrate its 45th year
of academic and moral excellence.
Mr. Gaudio, vice-president of Stam–
ford Color Photo and Connecticut
Camera Shops incorporated, has been
a part-time instructor at St. Basil's
since 1976. An alumnus of the prep, he
received his A.B. degree in English and
philosophy cum laude in 1964 and his
M.A. in American and dramatic liter–
ature in 1965 from the New York Uni–
versity Graduate School of the Arts
and Sciences.
He served as an instructor of English
at Stamford Catholic High School
from 1965 until 1967, coached junior
varsity basketball and baseball, and
was assistant to the dean of men in
1967.
in 1967, Mr. Gaudio became an in–
structor of English and drama at Fair-

field College Preparatory School, in
1969 he became chairman of the
English and Drama departments,
served as a curriculum coordinator,
and was instrumental in the revival of
the school's drama society. Mr. Gau–
dio produced and directed such plays
as "The Mouse that Roared," "The
Zoo Story," "Royal Hunt of the
Sun," and "Becket." He instituted
drama workshops and student produc–
tions, and coordinated programs be–
tween the school and the Long Wharf
Theatre and the American Shakespeare
Festival Theatre.
in 1971, he was appointed the lay
faculty representative to the Jesuit
Secondary Education Association.
From 1966 until 1971, Mr. Gaudio
also served as the chairman of the
English Department and as the programs coordinator for the Fairfield
University Upward Bound Program,
FURST.

He has also lectured in the field of
education, literature and film at local
secondary schools, universities, and
diocesan institutes.
in addition to his responsibilities as
director of admissions and alumni rela–
tions, Mr. Gaudio will teach a course
in American literature and in modern
dramatic literature; serve as programs
director for the prep shcool and as
publicity liason for both St. Basil's
Prep and St. Basil's College. Mr. Gau–
dio and his wife, the former Judith
Ann vollmar of Stamford, reside in
Fairfield with their two children,
Christopher and Matthew.

City on October 24. This year, marks
the 49th year that the awards will be
given for bridges of outstanding design
and beauty.
Prof. Zuk has been active in various
aspects of bridge design and esthetics
since 1957 when he became associated
with the virginia Highway and Trans–
portation Research Council as a
faculty research engineer. Among his
recent publications are "The Architec–
ture of Bridges," "A Methodology for
Evaluating the Esthetic Appeal of
Bridge Designs," "Esthetic Consider–
ations for Steel Bridges," "Esthetic
Enhancement of Concrete Structures,"
"Public Response to Bridge Colors,"
"Bridge Esthetic Guidelines," and
"Notable Contemporary Highway
Bridges and Tunnels of virginia."

Democrats...
(Continued from page 1)

men while ignoring the Soviet system
that inspires and is invoked to justify
repression around the world," he said.
"The fact is that with respect to human
rights there is a bully on the block. And
we have come increasingly to hassle his
followers and imitators while leaving
the bully alone. We are slipping into a
double standard - and that is no
standard at all."
Also present was Gov. Hugh T.
Carey of New York.

Manor's MLT class tours hospital lab

New director of
development appointed
at Manor Junior
JENK1NTOWN, Pa. Sister
Miriam Claire, OSBM, president of
Manor Junior College, has appointed
John J. Shields, director of develop–
ment for the college.
Mr. Shields holds the B.S. degree
from St. Joseph's College and an
M.B.A. from Drexel University.
As the former directory of develop–
ment at St. Joseph's College in Phila–
delphia, Pa., and associate director of
corporate and foundation relations at
Drexel University, Mr. Shields brings
to his office a variety of experience
with fund-raising activities, foundation
and corporate programs, alumni rela–
tions, student and alumni job place–
ment, and community development.
He resides with his wife and two chjl–
dren in Aldan, Pa."

Dr. Henry Beilstein, coordinator of the Medical Laboratory Technology Program of Manor Junior College and the MLT class toured the Holy Redeemer
Hospital Laboratory, on Tuesday, September 19, as a part of their internship
program. Christine Wier, coordinator of the Holy Redeemer Hospital Labora–
tory Program, conducted the tour. Cheryl Holmes, MT (ASCP) is the director of
the MLT Probram at Manor Manor's MLT students are also interning at the
Northeastern Hospital, Philadelphia, and St. Mary Hospital, Langhome, Pa.
Photo aboye.shows C. Wier, left, of Holy Redeemer, explaining tab procedures
to Manor's students.
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Svoboda as a teacher
Below is the full text of the remarks delivered by Dr. Myron B. Kuropas, UNA
Supreme Уісе-President, at the Svoboda 85th anniversary banquet in Chicago,
ill., Sunday, September 17.

New approach to 1980 Olympics
While several weeks ago we supported the idea of boycotting the 1980
Summer Olympics in Moscow because of the Soviet Union's brutal repres–
sion of human rfghts, a new and interesting approach to the matter was re–
cently suggested by England's prominent magazine The Economist.
The editors of that magazine argued that because of the logistical pro–
blems of boycotting the Olympics or relocating the Games elsewhere, ath–
letes should participate, but make their disapproval of the Kremlin's poli–
cies known to the world. The magazine suggested that athletes should wear
T-shirts with "Free Orlov Now" or that appropriate statements should be
made during the awards ceremonies.
Even though we have not backed down from our initial stand, it is
heartening to see that more and more private individuals, government
spokesmen, publications and official sports bodies are aware of the human
rights violations in the Soviet Union and are reviewing the decision of hold–
ing these international games in a repressive state. The fact that ideas are
being exchanged on what to do once the Games do get underway must be
very disquieting to the Kremlin, it is still valid to consider the option of
changing the site of the Olympics, lest they become a disaster.

Election time
it's that time of the year once again when the election campaign of candi–
dates to city, state and federal offices are heading down the homestretch.
One of the fascinating aspects of the American electoral process is that there
are many different candidates, each vying to capture popular support in
order to win the elections.
in their efforts to gain popular support, many campaign hopefuls appraoach
ethnic communities, including our own. They pledge support for our con–
cerns and promise to keep in mind our needs after they have won the elec–
tions.
While this may sound Kke old, trite campaign promises, which may be
forgotten after the elections, it need not be so.
To have political clout, it is essential to be known to a candidate. Ukrai–
nian American communities should become more involved in the campaigns
of local, state or federal aspirants and make them aware of the issues facing
our and other ethnic communities. Three issues should crown the Ukrainian
American list: support for human rights, assistance for ethnic heritage programs and ethnic neighborhood revitalization.
These topics seem general enough and most candidates will readily accept
them, and it is up to the Ukrainian community to ensure that they are re–
membered after the elections. Contact with persons who have been elected
should be maintained after the elections, which means that, on our part,
activity in the political arena should be a year-round project. Only then can
we expect any success in our efforts.

News Quiz
(The quiz covers the two previous issues of The Ukrainian Weekly.
Answers to questions will appear with the next quiz).
1. Who was crowned Miss Soyuzivka 1979?
2. Who was elected president of the world executive board of "Zarevo"?
3. Who won the UNA Tennis invitational?
4. With whom did Gen. Grigorenko meet the discuss human rights?
5. Which Ukrainian artist died under mysterious circumstances?
6. How many people attended the mournful manifestation in Passaic,
N.J., September 24?
7. Who was elected president of SUSK?
8. How many Ukrainians are playing for the Rutgers-Newark girls'
volleyball team?
9. What anniversary will Baltimore Ukrainians be observing?
10. Who is Dr. Roman Drazniowsky?
Answers to previous quiz. Andrew Chaikovsky; Gen. l'elro Grigorenko: Prof. Bohdan Hna–
tiuk; Bishop Wasyl Fedak; Newest member of the Svoboda editorial staff; Sens. Robert^ Dole
(R-Kan.) and Daniel Moynihan (D-N. Y.J. London, Ont.; October 29-November 5; 30th anni–
versory; and University of Maryland Educational Technology Center.

The Rev. ivan Yolansky

The Rev. Nestor Dmytriw

"1 am Svoboda that wishes to lead Rusin Americans out of the darkness of
ignorance and spiritual slavery."
With these words, first proclaimed on April 20, 1894, Svoboda clearly and
unequivocably defined its mission in America: to inform, to enlighten, and to in–
spire America's Rusin population in order to release them from the bondage of
their long national nightmare. Today, as we reflect on the nature of the first and
subsequent Ukrainian immigrations, as we review the many publications which
Svoboda initiated, the many projects which were successfuly completed, the
numerous controversies in which Svoboda became embroiled, not because its edi–
tors thrived on turmoil but because they coveted the truth, and as we compare
what was with what is, we can reach only one conclusion. With the exception of
the Ukrainian Church, no other institution in the United States has done more to
define, to develop, to preserve, and to perpetuate our precious Ukrainian Ameri–
can heritage.
Our Rusin heritage
When our people first came to the United States some 100 years ago, they were
barely conscious of their ethno-national legacy. Calling themselves Rusins, most
of our immigrant pioneers came from Carpatho-Ukraine, then the most eceono–
mically and ethno-nationally depressed of the Ukrainian provinces. Most of the
priests who came here prior to 1900 were also from Carpatho-Ukraine. Educated
in seminaries controlled by the Hungarian crown, many clergyman were Magya–
rophiles in both sentiment and orientation. Greatly influenced by their clergy,
who represented the only educated leadership the Rusin Americans had, our early
immigrants came to call themselves "Uhro-Rusins" and to establish "Uhro–
Rusin" parishes and mutual benefit societies.
initially outnumbering our immigrants and priests from Galicia, then under
Austrian rule and the most economically and ethno-nationally advanced of
Ukraine's many regions, the Uhro-Rusins enjoyed a decided advantage in the
struggle to define the national focus of the young community of immigrants from
what is today Ukraine.
Birth of the American Circle
Fortunately for the Ukrainian consciousness stream, the tide began to turn in
1895 when Fr. Nestor Dmytriw arrived in New York City. A member of the socalled "American Circle," Fr. Dmytriw, along with six other close, personal
friends then studying at seminaries in Galicia, had come together and vowed to
do two things: 1) to take up their pastoral duties in America where, because of
the hardships of life in the coal mining towns of eastern Pennsylvania, few newly
ordained Ukrainian priests were willing to be assigned, and 2) to remain celibate
in order to be free of family obligations and to avoid friction with the irish
dominated Roman Catholic hierarchy in America which refused to recognize the
legitimacy of married clergy of the Eastern Rite Catholic Church.
Of the seven priests who comprised the original American Circle, three even–
tually became editors of Svoboda, succeeding Fr. Gregory Hrushka, Svoboda's
founding editor. Fr. Dmytriw served from 1895 to 1897. Fr. Stephen Makar
succeeded him an served until 1900. Fr. ivan Ardan, perhaps the most dynamic
Ukrainian leader in all of the United States at that time, was editor of Svoboda
from 1900 to 1907. it was while members of the American Circle provided Svo–
boda's editorial leadership, that America's Rusin community first began to
strongly identify itself as Ukrainian.
From the beginning, the priests who edited Svoboda viewed themselves as one
with and equal to their ministerial flock, in an editorial which appeared in Svo–
boda in 1901, Fr. Ardan reminded his fellow priests to work closely with their
parishioners. "We realize that with the people we represent a force and without
them we are nothing," he wrote. "The people take care of all of the expenses and
they are entitled to a voice in the matter of their finances and their fate. Remem–
ber the words of St.-Paul in a letter to the Corinthians: 'The eye cannot tell the
hand: 1 do not need thee nor can the head tell the feet, 1 have no need of thee?' "
Despite its initial Catholic leadership, Svoboda never became an exclusively
Catholic newspaper. Svoboda's ecumenical posture was clearly articulated in
1894 when its editor wrote:
,. .; ' v,-.--.–. . . v
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Our nation's greatest crises
by William J.McRae
Below is the text of the speeth given by Mr. McRae at the annual meeting of the
National Fraternal Congress of America on September 19.
Some time ago, an entire issue of a
famous American magazine was
devoted to an analysis of the American
home. On its pages, the home was ex–
amined economically, socially cultural–
ly and even politically, in the conclud–
ing articles of the issue, two soci–
ologists were asked for their evaluation
of our country's homelife. One of
these men began his article with this
pathetic statement. "We have eaten up
the vines and the seeds as well." What
he was saying, of course, was that the
American home has been destroyed,
and — what is worse — that there is
little hope for its future.
This is neither the cynicism of a
skeptic nor the pessimism of a preacher
denouncing his times, it is the studied,
measured opinion of a man who has invested his life examining trends in our
society.
i'm sure that other sociologists
might be found who would disagree
with this gloomy evaluation, but the
facts seem to say the home is in serious
trouble.
The statistics pouring out of our
divorce courts declare the demise of the
home, in a survey reported by Better
Homes and Gardens (June 1978), 76
percent felt that family life was in seri–
ous trouble. Thirty-one graduate stu–
dents in future studies at the University
of Houston predict that the end of
family life will be in sight within 20
years, and within 50 years it will have-
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Eye On Books
^-J

by Dr. Alek sander Sokolyszyn
officially disappeared (The Futurist,
June 1978).
Why such rapid erosion?
"Kolyma, the Arctic Death Camps, " by Robert Conquest; New York, The
Part of the explanation lies in wrong viking Press, cl978;254pp., maps, 22cm., bibliography pp. 241-43, index.
thinking about the nature of marriage
The recently published book by called "katorzhniki," arrived in the
and structure of the home. Consider'
noted Sovietologist, Robert Conquest, camps. They were sentenced to 20-25
for a moment this chart.
titled "Kolyma, the Arctic Death years of imprisonment. All of them
Thinking
Camps," deals with a slave labor camp were transported in chains.
complex in the goldfields of northern
Ф
A reference to their high spirit is
Siberia, it is known that between made on page 100. When marching to
Feelings
1932-54,
over
3
million
persons
NL–
the trucks, wrote Mr. Conquest, some
were killed there as a result of Stalin's of them sang Ukrainian songs.
Behaviour
purges and repressions. Today, it is
On page 194, Mr. Conquest
One's behavior is the result of one's interesting to note that more books are describes the treatment experienced by
feelings and one's feelings are influenc– being written about the inhuman a Ukrainian girl. The incident took
ed by one's thinking. Wrong conduct is conditions in the Soviet Union, includ– place in the mid-1940s. A Soviet
the product of wrong feelings. Wrong ing the economic and national repres– interrogator broke the 17-year-old
feelings flow from wrong thinking. To sions.
girl's collar bone and kicked in her ribs
The book consists of an introduc–
change a person's behavior there must
with his boots. Mr. Conquest said she
be a change of his feelings. To change tion, nine chapters, two appendices, a lay on the ground spitting blood.
his feelings we must correct his think– bibliography listing 38 items, an index "They died with tin medallions of the
ing. Nowhere is .this truer than in the and maps.
virgin on their shattered chests, and
in order to get cheap labor, the So–
area of marriage. Our crisis today can
with hatred in their eyes," wrote Mr.
be traced back to wrong thinking about viet government incarcerated many Conquest.
non-Russian nationalities. Many refer–
the home.
A similar account was given by a
Parents often are horrified when ences in the book are made to Ukraini– Swiss ex-Communist prisoner, Elinor
they discover that their child has an political prisoners' protests against Lipper, in her book, titled "Eleven
picked up ideas about sex in the street Russification, the destruction of Years in the Soviet Prison Camps,"
or in the playground. They know that churches and violation of human and published in 1951. Chapter 7 deals
the child may grow up into adult life national rights. The book shows the with the women prisoners in Kolyma.
with twisted, perverted impressions. unity of all Ukrainian political pri– On page 219, she wrote that Ukraini–
Yet, many of these same parents have soners in the fight against Soviet Rus– ans were "liquidated very quickly" by
unconsciously derived their standards sian occupation.
the prison officials.
The book also reveals that inmates
for marriage^andLthe homeJrom the
This book is a good documentation
gutter of society. A juke box, a holly- bribed Soviet officials in order to get
of the slave labor camps in the Soviet
wood script, a magazine columnist or a less severe treament.
in 1943, a new wave of prisoners, Union. :..
(Continued on page 13)

Attend 1980 Olympics, but
display support for dissidents
The following commentary on the Russians will squeeze every propagan–
participation in the 1980 Summer dist smirk they can from showing Rus–
Olympics in Moscow which appeared in sian athletes running decadent. Wester–
the September 9 edition of The ners into the ground in Moscow in
1980.
Economist.
There is a case for denying the Rus–
in 1980, a relay of runners will carry sians that satisfaction. The West has
the Olympic torch from the birthplace very few ways of showing its dis–
of democracy, Greece, to the capital of approval of the brutality with which
the most powerful non-democracy the the Soviet government treats those of
world has ever known, Soviet Russia. its citizens who try to compel it to rep
Will that flame illuminate only the spect its own laws and international
shiny surface of Russia's prowess in pledges, voices as diverse as London'^
sports? Or could it also cast a little conservative Daily Telegraph and the
light into the recesses of Soviet political anti-apartheid campaigner, Petel–
life? This is the nub of the argument Hain, are calling for a British boycott
going on between those in the West of the Olympics. The governmentwho want their athletes to boycott the sponsored Sports Council is to discuss
Moscow Olympics in protest against a possible boycott next month. Bri–
the recent vindictive campaign against tain's Foreign Secretary Dr. David
Soviet dissidents, and those who do Owen, has suggested getting the gamefe
not.
shifted elsewhere. But persuading k
it is too late to argue that politics majority on the elephantine interna–
should not enter sport. Few sporting tional Olympic Committee to turn its
occasions have as long a political pedi– back on Moscow at this late stage in its
gree as the Olympic games. They were plans would make getting a Rhodesian
used as a showcase for Aryan supre– settlement look easy.
And the rights of another group of
macy by Nazi Germany in 1936; as the
occasion for a rare, brutally suppres– deserving people are at stake, besides
sed, display of political opposition in those of the dissidents. Hundreds of
Mexico in 1968; as a shooting gallery young Western amateur athletes have
for Palestinian terrorists at Munich in put a lifetime of dedication and effort
1972; and as an anti-apartheid and (unlike the Russians, usually in their
anti-Taiwan platform at Montreal in spare time) to get the chance of corri–
1976. Few nations make so much poli– peting in the Olympic games. For any
tical capital out of sport as the East , Western government or sports council
European Communist countries. Last to order them to give up that chance
week's European Athletic Champion- for reasons unconnected with sport
ships in Prague gave the Russians and would be to do things the Russian way.
the East Germans (25 golds between Any decision not to go to Moscow
them out of a possible 40) another must be left to the individual athletes
chance to display that assembly-line themselves.
(Continued on page 10)
athletes are virtually unbeatable. The

Senior Citizens
Corner
by Marion Kushnir Burbeila

"TORONTO... TORONTO!" (..."P.S.")
it has been said that the " P . S . " often holds more dramatic
impact than the literary treatise itself.
Today we write a " P . S . " to our Toronto story which
appeared in the September 10-17-24 issues of The Weekly.
A prologue...before introducing the " P . S . " :
Having accumulated a volume of information on Toronto
(in Gregg shorthand), the hour had arrived for the writer to
bid adieu to the lovely city that is crowned with its Lake
Ontario, as is Chicago with its Lake Michigan.
A blinding rainstorm erupted while Jim Butler (husband of
Maria Chuchman's granddaughter of Mary) was driv–
ing to the Chuchman residence. We left twenty-two mimjt.es late for the trip to the
downtown Toronto airport. The trip will never be forgotten; a re-enactment of
the big chasein "The French Connection."
Arrived at airport - 7:04 p.m.; departure time - 7:20 p.m. While Jim scur–
ried the breathless one from customs officers 1 and 2 and 3, American Airlines
was notified to hold up departure for a last-minute arrival.
The writer "fell" into the plane 30 seconds before takeoff! Eyes closed, heart
pounding, blood pressure elevated...nary a word was spoken.
One hour later, the passenger on left asked gently, "Feeling better now?"
"1 thought 1 would have a heart atack right on the plane," softly came the
reply.
Son, John, was waiting at Newark Airport for the long trip home, home re–
ferred to by the writer as "my Carpathian Mountains in northern New Jersey"
—1450 ft. above vernon.
Back at the airport: poor Jim! Shaken to the core! He will be remembered from
the September 10 chapter on Toronto as the Englishman who looks like a Ukrai–
nian Hryts. When "baba" Chuchman, as he affectionately calls her, explained to
him Who Hrtys was, Jim has taken to studying Ukrainian with greater zest than
before he had assumed the Hryts identity.
Perhaps "Hryts" might become our promotional attraction in enticing young
men (and women!) to study Ukrainian?
A fews hours of sleep, then on to writing about Toronto, non-stop, one day and
one night. The volume was on its way to The Weekly and a sense of accomp!Wi–
ment enveloped the writer. A good feeling.
A good feeling? Only up to the time that the second installment on Toronto
(September 17) had arrived at Box 604. A wide-awake writer sat down to iead tfee
(Continued on page 10)
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Ukrainian city loans its name
to temperature-indicating agent
LONG 1SLAND C1TY, N.Y. Ternopil, a city in Ukraine, provided
the inspiration for the name of a new
product developed by Dr. Andrew
Zwarun.
The product is a temperature indi–
cator for
sanitizing processes per–
formed in various laboratory animal
facilities.
Laboratories, such as pharmaceuti–
cal companies, must perform exhaus–
tive testing of new drugs and food
additives. Most of these tests are per–
formed on laboratory animals before
they can be safely admistered to
humans. These laboratory animals and
their facilities must be cared for in a
special manner.
One of the procedures is to sanitize
all animal cages and related equipment
by washing it at temperatures of 180
degress Fahrenheit or higher in order
to kill most disease causing bacteria on
the equipment.
Up untill now, there has been no
routine, economical method of moni–
toring the attainment of these temper–
atures in large washing-sanitizing faci–
lities. Dr. Zwarun has developed a
simple and inexpensive device which
readily tells a user whether temper–
ature of 180F or higher had been
reach during sanitizing procedures.
The product is a small glass ampule
coated at one end with black paint, inside the ampule and hidden by the
paint is a red compound holding a
metal ball. At temperatures of 180F or
higher, the red compound melts and

drops with the ball down into the clear
portion of the vial.
No visible changes occur below
180 F.
Dr. Zwarun, who is director of product research for his company,
developed the product and was respon–
sible for its name. He close the name of
"Ternopil 180" for two reasons:
"First, the name Ternopil, when
spoken in American pronunciation,
can be readily shortened to the 'pill,'
which has easy customer recognition
(just like Coke for Coca Cola)."
Secondly, Dr. Zwarun and most of his
family were born near Ternopil, a city
of over ІОО,ОбО people in western
Ukraine.
The product is unique and three patents have been applied for. in addi–
tion, the Ternopil has been trademarked and is registered as a proprie–
tory name with the U.S. patent office.
The Ternopil 180 is being marketed in
the United States and will probably be
exported to Canada and Western
Europe.
The naming of the product was Dr.
Zwarun's way of letting the world
know a little more about Ukraine and
to let his fellow countrymen
in
Ukraine know that they have not been
forgotten. The product will certainly
bring worldwide recognition for the
city of Ternopil through mass adverti–
zing and technical publications.
Dr. Zwarun is a member of the
Ukrainian National Association.

For a flat vertical area Attach the holder to
any vertical edge such as the upright ot a
cage rack insert TERN0P1L 180 into the
holder with black end up

Holder w t h extension spring tor attachment to round bars. For equip–
ment not having a vertical edge, secure the holder to 2 bars by means
ot the extension spring.
NOTE The Holder has one large loop to hold one end ot the extension
spnng.

Svoboda as a teacher
(Continued from page 6)

"Dear brothers, don't argue among yourselves over who is Uniate and who is
Orthodox. One mother, Rus', gave birth to both of you, and you were both
baptized in the same Rusin Church."
This same pan-Ukrainian approach was adopted by Svoboda in its efforts to
reach the Uhro-Rusins. "Hey, fellow Carpatho-Rusins," wrote Svoboda in 1896,
"awaken from your sleep both here and in Carpatho-Rus. Let's join hands in a
sincere effort for the good of our people and our common struggle for our na–
tional and civil rights, if we do this,"no force can conquer us...not the Hungari–
ans, not the Russians, not the Poles, not anyone." Moreover at no time did Svo–
boda adopt a provincially superior attitude toward its Carpatho-Rusin brothers.
"Our national question," argued Svoboda in 1906, "will not be settled in Galicia,
but in Rus'. First, however, unity must be achieved here, in America, the land of
the free."
Svoboda's Ukrainianization campaign
Reflecting the national renaissance then fast approaching its zenith in Ukraine,
Svoboda quietly, and almost unobtrusively, introduced the terms "Ukraine" and
"Ukrainian" to the Rusin community. While the term "Ukraine" first appeared
in Svoboda as farly as 1893, the first year of Svoboda's existence, the ethno-na–
tional significance of the term was not fully discussed in Svoboda until 1902
when, in a series of articles entitled "Understand, Rusin, Which Road is Yours,"
Fr. Mykola Strutinsky wrote:
"Most people in the old country belong to the so-called Ukrainian-Rus Party.
Almost all of the young priests, the majority of the older priests, almost all
lawyers, professors, doctors and students, in short, all the intelligenstia and the
enlightened masses call themselves Rus-Ukrainians...They call themselves this
name because they realize that even though they are in Galicia, their ancestors
came from Ukraine...Galicia, our country, is the child of Ukraine. Just as we
came to America, the Rusin Ukrainians came to Galica.
Despite a decided trend towards the full acceptance of the term "Ukrainian"
by more and more Rusins, at no time prior to 1914 did Svoboda force its use upon
its readers. Those who wished to call themselves Rusins continued to do so as
articles which appeared in Svoboda during this period dramatically demonstrate.
The debate over Ukrainian vs. Rusin, however, ended in 1915 and the Ukraini–
anzation by Svoboda of the Rusin American began to take on new dimensions, in
A "kalendar" published by Svoboda in 1915, the following "national command–
ments" were promulgated:
1. The Ukrainian child should associate exclusively with Ukrainian children
and speak only in Ukrainian when in their company.
2. Parents or older members of the family should teach children to read and to
write Ukrainian during the child's pre-school days.
3. Homes should be beautified with Ukrainian religious and historical paint–
ingsand pictures.
4. The Ukrainian child should learn Ukrainian sayings as well as Ukrainian
verses, songs, and games.

5. Let Ukrainian tradition live in the Ukrainian family. The father or older
members of the family should always remember the important national dates
from our history.
6. The family should read Ukrainian books in unison during the long winter
evenings.
7. Every Ukrainian should receive Svoboda, the truly Ukrainian national
newspaper.
8. The treasure of each family should be its library containing the best of
Ukrainian books.
9. The Ukrainian family should take advantage of every opportunity to attend
a Ukrainian play, concert, or a commemoration of a national holiday.
10. Every family should try to bring back those members who have fallen away
from Ukrainian traditions.
While Svoboda was not initially in favor of an independent Ukrainian State Fr. Hrushka wrote that only "an idiot is he who thinks of an independent
Ukraine" - this too began to change with the involvement of the American Circle
in Ukrainian American affairs. By 1900, Svoboda's political ideology had
developed to the point where Fr. Ardan freely wrote:
"We can, we should, we must have an independent Rusin state, Where neither
the German, nor the Russian, nor the Pole, nor the Hungarian but a Rusin will be
master in his own home. And once we have built a free Rusin state, we won't have
to wander about the world like homeless orphans. We shall return to our Rusin
land, to our Rusin home, for only in one's home is there truth, strength and free–
dom."
Svoboda's early role in the ethno-national education of the Rusin immigrant
cannot beover-emphasized. in the span of a little over one generation, Svoboda,
with the assistance, of course, of an increasingly self-conscious and assertive
Ukrainian national church, transformed almost half of an ethno-nationally obli–
vious Rusin American mass into a relatively articulate and nationally aware
Ukrainian community, it is of interest to note, at this point, that while American
historians and sociologists were predicting the inevitabiltity of assimilation in the
American melting pot of nations, the Rusin in America, was becoming a Ukrai–
nian.
But that, ladies and gentlement, is only half of the story. For while the Rusin
was becoming a Ukrainian, he was, at one and the same time, becoming an
American. And Svoboda played a crucial role in that metamorphosis as well.
Svoboda's Americanization campaign
Realizing that most Rusins who emigrated to United States prior to World War
І were illiterate, poor beyond present comprehension, and totally devoid of any
marketable skill beyond brawn, Svoboda embarked on an Americananization
program which urged the Rusin to take full advantage of his Americanienviron–
ment. As early as 1894, in response to the question "can an older persoa learn to
read?", Svoboda's emphatic answer was "yes".
(Continued on page 16)
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Twin City Ukrainian Dance Ensemble wins Minnesota amateur talent contest
M I N N E A P O L I S , МІПП. -

"We're

by Mika Janowycz Raymond

number one!" is a chant and a shout
that competitive teams and their fans
have been using more and more fre–
quently over the past few years to indi–
cate that their team is the best.
An eight-member team of Ukrainian
dancers from St. Paul and Minneapolis
earned the right to use the "We're
number one!" chant on September 4,
when a three-judge panel selected them
as the winners of the 1978 Minnesota
State Fair Amateur Talent Contest.
Competition in the Minnesota State
Fair Amateur Talent Contest is intense. Over 480 teams, groups and in–
dividuals started in the try-outs, which
began in July, with the hope of becom–
;
ng one of the semi-finalists and the
chance of competing for first place
during the 12^day Minnesota State
Fair, which with over 1.2 million per–
sons in attendance is one of the largest
state fairs in the United States.
The Ukrainian Dance Ensemble,
composed of Olenka Ambrosiak,
Maya Bunik, George Golub, George
Karkoc, Christine Raymond, Peter
Tsarehradsky, Ella Wowk and the
group's dancer-instructor Yaroslaw Billy
began its quest of the "number one"
ranking on July 27. Tryouts for the
event took place at the Outdoor Band- The Ukrainian Dance Ensemble, winners of the 1978 Minnesota State Fair Ama–
shell on the Minnesota State Fair- teur Talent Contest, hold the Sl,OOO first prize and a contract to appear twice daily
grounds. This was also the sight of the in the 1979 Minnesota State Fair. First row, left to right, are Christine Raymond,
semi-final and the final events of the Peter Tsarehradsky, George Golub and Maya Bunik. Secondrow,left torightare
Olenka Ambrosiak, choreographer Yaroslavv Billy and Ella Wowk. Missing from
contest.
picture is George Karkoc.
Like any good team, the Ukrainian
Dance Ensemble had talent when it
The scene for the semi-finals was have a difficult decision choosing only
began. But again, like any good team, much different from the scene of try- one act for the finals of the contest.
the Ukrainian Dance Ensemble outs. At the try-outs only a few friends The colorful Ukrainian costumes, the
realized that basic talent was not and relatives of the competitors were in enthusiastic smiles of the dancers, the
enough to bring it a number one rank– attendance. At the semi-finals, the fair precision dancing of the fast-paced,
ing in competition without long hours was in full swing and over 3,000 people well choreographed "hopak" dance,
of practice, sincere dedication, and were seated at the Outdoor Bandshell and the thunderous applause given
very hard work.
and hundreds more passers-by during a standing ovation helped the
judges reach a popular decision which
During the hot summer months of stopped, stood and watched.
June and July, when most people were
The Ukrainian Dance Ensemble was declared the Ukrainian Dance En–
vacationing or planning for a vacation, chosen to be the last act to perform in semble the winners of this event.
the Ukrainian Dance Ensemble intensi– this seventh semi-final contest, and as
Only four days separated the semified its practices to get ready for their it turned out, the best were saved for final competition from the final event,
try-out on July 27. The long hours of last.
which was scheduled for Labor Day,
practice, the dedication, and the hard
Polite and sometimes loud, boister– the last day of the Minnesota State
work began to realize profits on ous applause was given to the first nine Fair. Four more days of intensive prac–
August 14, when the ensemble was in- acts' When the Ukrainian Dance tice and very hard work now faced the
formed that it had been selected as one Ensemble appeared on the stage for the dedicated Ukrainian Dance Ensemble.
of the semi-finalists in the Minnesota last act of the evening, it was obvious
They were very aware that no dance
State Fair Amateur Talent Contest.
to the audience that the judges would group had ever won the Minnesota

State Fair Amateur Talent Contest.
They were very aware that the competi–
tion would be greater than ever, since
the original group of 480 had been nar–
rowed down to the best 10. They were
very aware that the word amateur
meant anyone whose main source of
income was not derived by performing,
hence they would be in competition
with some semi-professionals. They
were very aware that categories are not
used in the State Fair competition and
that they would be in competition with
singers, bands, musicians and other
dancers. They were very aware that the
winners would receive a Si,000 prize
and a contract to appear twice daily at
the 1979 Minnesota State Fair.
And above all, the Ukrainian Dance
Ensemble was aware and proud that
they would have another opportunity
to promote a part of their Ukrainian
culture and heritage to thousands of
people in Minnesota.
September 4 was a restless day for
the Ukrainian Dance Ensemble and
their friends and their relatives as they
all anxiously awaited the start of the
final competition. The final cpmpeti–
tion was worth waiting for as all the
acts were very good. But once again the
Ukrainian Dance Ensemble won the
only standing ovation from another
crowd of over 3,000. When the judges
had made their final decision and the
Ukrainian Dance Ensemble was
announced as the winners of the 1978
Minnesota State Fair Amateur Talent
Contest, another thunderous applause
greeted the popular verdict.
The Ukrainian Dance Ensemble did
more than win a contest. They had the
opportunity to promote their cultural
heritage to many thousands of people.
Their long hours of practice, their
dedication, and their very hard work
gave their fans, their relatives, their
friends, and the entire Ukrainian com–
munity a chance to stand up and shout
that elusive phrase that is reserved for
only the best, "We're number one!"
The Ukrainian Dance Ensemble
took home a trophy, Si ,OOO, a contract
to appear twice daily at the 1979
Minnesota State Fair, and inquiries
and requests to appear at many sche–
duled events across Minnesota. More
than that, they won the hearts of thou–
sands of people in Minnesota.

Bradley...
(Continued from page 3)

stressed the need for promoting poli–
cies which will strengthen and develop
the stable and constructive elements in
these urban areas, such as the Ukraini–
an communities.
Mr. Bradley supports and will initi–
ate policies and practices which will
bring more jobs and businesses back
into the state to help revitalize the older
sections and neighborhoods. Such a
program would alleviate the tax burden
for New Jersey's homeowners.
Realizing the importance of small
business for the economic well-being of
New Jersey, Mr. Bradley proposed a
reduction in taxes and governmental
red tape for the smaller businessman.
Expanding on this point, Mr. Bradley
pointed out the obvious counterproductivity of having businesses gros–
sing under SlOO,OOO yearly subjected to
the same governmental regulations and
tax procedures as are the corporate
giants.
Mr. Bradley further proposed a S25
billion federal tax cut with most of the
benefits targetted to middle and lower

income families.
Before the meeting adjourned,
Camille Huk Smorodsky, on behalf of
all those present, thanked Mr. Bradley
for his sensitivity to and support for is–
sues of primary concern to the Ukraini–
an American community, in turn, Mr.
Bradley expressed his appreciation to
those present for the opportunity to
exchange views and asked that the lines
of communication remain open.
Among those in attendance (in
alphabetical order,) were: Alex
Blahitka (Ukrainian American Demo–
crats), Dr. Myroslaw Bych (President,
N.J. UCCA Coordinating Council),
Atty. Bob Cheloc (counsel for the Uk–
rainian Community Center, Jesey City,
and for Ukrainian American Democrats),
Roman Hentisz (Essex County Ukrainian
Democrats), Helen Maksymiuk (Passaic,
UCCA), ihor Olshaniwsky (Committee
for the Defense of valentyn Moroz),
Prof, and Mrs. Walter Petryshyn
(Ukrainian Academics and
"Suchasnist," respectively), Camille
Huk Smorodsky (Member of the
Governor's Ethnic Advisory Council),

Dr. Jurij Trytjak (N.J. Optometrists
for Bradley), Atty. Kenneth Wanio
(president, Passaic-Bergen UCCA),
BohdarL Wytwycky (campaign advi–

sor), Peter Zapple (president, Ukraini–
an Community Center, Jersey City,
and coordinator, Ukrainian American
Democrats of Hudson County).

HURl journal...
(Continued from page 2)

scholarship on a topic in Ukrainian
agrarian history. His article deals with
T.D. Lipovskaia's work on the serf
economy in left-bank Ukraine.
Surveyed are 1973 issues of six major
Ukrainian periodicals published in the
Ukrainian SSR and in the West
"Ukrainske Literaturoznavstvo,"
"Literaturna Ukraina," and "Radi–
anske Literaturoznavstvo" are reviewed by the late Bohdan Krawciw,
"Movoznavstvo" by victor Swoboda,
"Ukrainskyi lstoryk" by Dr. Orest
Subtelny, and "Ukrainskyi lstorychnyi
Zhurnal" by Dr. Omeljan Priisak.
volume one of Harvard Ukrainian
Studies, which totals 579 pages, pub–
lished 12 articles, six review articles,
four document articles, 13 reviews and

two chronicle items. The four issues
were printed by l'lmprimerie Orienta–
liste of Louvain, Belgium. Beginning
with the second volume, the journal
will be printed by the Harvard Univer–
sity Printing Office. The change was
necessitated by the falling value of the
dollar on the international money mar–
ket and delays in receipt of materials
.from overseas.
The first issue of the second volume
is expected to appear by the end of
October. An annual subscription to
Harvard Ukrainian Studies is S28 in
the United States and Canada, S32 in
other countries. The editorial address
is Harvard Ukrainian Studies; Ukraini–
an Research institute; Harvard Univer–
sity, 1583 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
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Choruses, from three countries, ^ Attend 1980 Olympics...
or slogans like "Free Orlov now,"
making up their minds, the ath– emblazoned on them. They could
international opera stars, to appear letesin should
weigh two political argu– shout their slogans at moments such as
ments for not staying away from Mos– prize-presentations, when the Russian
at WCFU concert November 23
cow. First, it may be difficult to per– television cameras had to be trained on
(Continued from page 7)

suade other contenders from other
countries to join the boycott (and a stu–
died non-attendance by a few protes–
ters has become an almost standard
non-event of the games). Second, it
would be hard to decide which other
countries should subsequently be
shunned.
Many countries have refused to play
games with South Africa in the past,
because a political system, apartheid,
helped to decide the very make-up of
South African teams.
But if the Moscow Olympics were
boycotted because of Soviet repression
in general, it would be hard not to
apply the same rule to the large majo–
rity of Third World countries which
also deny basic human rights. Neither
the interest of world sport, which is
presumably to find the best sportsmen,
nor that of international relations,
which is about how to reconcile coun–
"tries" with very different political
systems at very different stages of
development, would be;served.
They can't censor everything
The best thing the athletes can do is
to attend the games — and then make
their presence help the dissidents, not
the Soviet authorities. Those who wish
to do so could, for example, wear
sweatshirts with pictures of dissidents,

them. The Soviet television coverage
might use delay-devices, or try to
switch cameras; but the result would
turn what was intended to be a slick
display of Russian national vigor into
a propagandist's nightmare.
The Russians are hoping that
300,000 spectators will converge on the
games. The Westerners among them
should be encouraged to stage peace–
ful, collective demonstrations when–
ever they can. On September 4, the
Russians bundled away a handful of
American pacifists waving a banner in
Red Square. But what would they do if
a substantial part of that army of
spectators regularly took to unfurling
banners and chanting slogans in central
Moscow? Clubbing them down would
ensure that nobody would quickly for–
get the sour taste of the Moscow Olym–
pics: the totalitarian intolerance of the
Soviet system would,have been highlighted.
Those who want to go to Moscow in
І 980 for both the sports and the poli–
tics should start getting ready now. The
Nazi Olympics of 1936 were infamous
because so many attenders were deceiv–
ed about, or chose to ignore, the re–
pression around them. Let Westerners
going to Moscow in 1980 go there with
eyes open, having made their plans to
show their opinions.

"TORONTO-TORONTO! (
.
.
. "P.S.")
(Continued from page 7)

fruits of her labor when, suddenly, a bolt of lighting struck! Her corner had inad–
vertently "fired" a fine gentleman from His post at St. vHadlmir iristftiite and
had, also inadvertently, assigned the position to another equally fine gentleman.
The first person, up to the September 17 corner, never knew he was devoid of his
post, while the second gentleman had never even asked for that position.
Mrs. Maria Spolsky, president of the Toronto branch of the Ukrainian Cana–
dian Services, who had generously given a good part of the day to drive the inquiring reporter to several institutions (including the St. vladimire institute) how did she feel about an Ukrainian American coming to Toronto to remove two
Canadian Ukrainian Canaidans from their posts?
A dilemma...what to do? A few prayers and a solution descended from on
high: "P.S." — but only after the final installment had been printed in The
Weekly.
End of Prologue...beginning of "P.S.":,
MR. KYRYL1UK...THE SPOTL1GHT1S ON YOU!
in our September 17 corner, the writer assigned your position to Mr. Kolesnik.
in today's corner we apologetically return your position as: administrative direc–
tor the of the St. viadimir institute, an institution initiated by the Ukrainian
Orthodox community in Toronto and located at 620 Spadina Ave. We admire the
on-going program you have at St. viadimir on behalf of aspiring Ukrainian
artists, be they Ukrainian Orthodox or Ukrainian Catholic...and we here in Ame–
rica wish you every success in your continuing endeavors.
As for choir director, volodymyr Kolesnik, did anyone ask him how he felt
Ukrainian choruses from the United States, Canada and Great Britain, Metropo–
litan Opera bass Paul Plishka, New York City Opera mezzo-soprano Marta when the corner took him away from choir directing and marched him off to St.
Kokolska-Musijchuk, Metropolitan Opera bass-baritone Andrij Dobriansky and viadimiry institute to serve as administrative director?
At the time of our visit to St. viadimir institute, Mr. Kolesnik was conducting
tenor-bandurist volodymyr Luciv will appear at a concert in New York City
daring the Third World Congress of Free Ukrainians. The concert will be held a workshop for candidates learning choir directing. Now that the corner has reThursday, November 23, at 6:30 p.m. at Carnegie Hall, 57th Street and Seventh instated Mr. Kyryliuk as administrative director of the St. viadimir institute, we
Avenue. The performing choruses will be the "Dumka" mixed chorus from New can safely assume that Mr. Kolesnik is once again happily directing his choir!
York, N.Y., under the direction of Semen Komirnyj, the "Yesnivka" girls'
Didn't we tell you at the outset that "P.S." can be very dramatic!
chorus from Toronto, Ont., under the direction of Kvitka Zorych-Kondracky,
One promise made in Toronto has not as yet been fulfilled. We wish to assure
and the "Homin" male chorus from Manchester, England, under the baton of the very, very genial vasyl Krywyniuk, whom we met when visiting the Ukrainian
Jaroslaw Babuniak. Mr. Luciv will appear as a soloist with the "Homin" chorus, Canadian Social Services at Bloor St., that as soon as the writer has moved to her
Mr. Dobriansky with the "Dumka" chorus and Miss Kokolska will sing "Ylady– new residence she will visit his aunt, isydora Kosach-Borysova in Piscataway,
ko neba і zemli" with the combined choruses. Photos above are of the N.J.
"Dumka," "Yesnivka," and "Homin" choruses.
..o
For the benefit of those Ukrainian seniors who overlooked reading this writer's
report on the UNA Senior Conference Win The Weekly on June 18, please note
the slate of new officers for trie year June '78 - June '79:
Dr. volodymyr Sawchak, president; lvan Zayack, vice-president; Dr. irena Kra–
UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA
marczuk, Secretary (Ukrainian); Anne Dubas, Secretary (English); and Nicholas
A CONTRIBUTION TO THE GROWTH OF THE COMMONWEALTH
Avramchuk, treasurer.
Membership dues of 52 per person for the year June '78 - June '79 are to be
Prise: J 6 0 0 (hardbound), J4 0 0 (softbound).
mailed to: Nicholas Avramchuk; 100 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N J 07302
'
Postage and handling SO.75
PLEASE 1NCLUDE UNA BRANCH NUMBER AND NAME.
New Jersey residents add 5 ^ salex tax.
Correspondence in Ukrainian should be directed to: Dr. irena Kramarczuk,
100-A Montgomery St., Jersey City, N.J. 07302.
S V O B O D A BOOKSTORE
Correspondence in English is to be sent to: Anne Dubas, 180 Nesbit Terrace,
30 Montgomery Street
irvington, N.J. 07111.
,.
,
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Poetry keeps volodimir Barabash a happy tnan
The story below by Mary Prokopo–
wich appeared in the September 13.
edition of The Dauphin Herald.
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Dauphin has a poet-in-residence. His
name is volodimir Barabash and he
Ьлл. wbJim. у. ^ ^ Л л ( -vvva^TvJX(X-^t.t-a.^a S )
makes his home with his niece, Mrs.
Mary Belza, who lives on River
) dl.e– QbtotLeAb CLMxl )^ЄЄсЦлг.ч-Квс
Avenue.
IAJ^ Kj^Jm. --W6A.^vw.i^!t і л т ,
Mr. Barabash has written more than
800 poems and 500 aphorisms during
the past few years, and has had articles
written about him in the Chronicle
^Л^йК ' W W W ІМлП КсМЛ^іУ^. tyvu,YvC?JU
Journal of Thunder Bay and a number
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Zr,
of newspapers in the Ukrainian
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language.
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He is now 78 years of age, but keeps
busy writing and traveling.
a^v
He is a great admirer of the English
Romantic poets Shelley and Keats.
J^JJAS l^rfkJ^-ХЯьДк
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"1 think Shelley's poetry is among the
"uS^J^ уУ^С^Л.ІЇ'^г'ь t ^ – " ДН ^-^J^C^'vvvJv^
most beautiful written in the English
^Лf^гJL^^-^4M сі^и^йь
Mr^v^Q^Wo^hlvM
language," he says, adding that some of
his poems are based on those of Keats.
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"He expressed so well my philosophy
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of life."
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"Philosophy was my first love," he
avers, and says he has received inspir–
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о
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ation from the translation of Horace's . М о л К ЧЬХк Ллг^і (Xf;^r^
t
^
г
^
^
'
П ^ ^ Л ^ Т і Л -ч
odes. "My friends nicknamed me
Plato because 1 was always reading
philosophy," says Mr. Barabash.
A voracious reader, with a large per–
W ^ U – ^ "ІЇЇґЛ x^^^^vwrir^''^
^вг^ЧГ^ ^
TSo MSCJWtgxfk^хм^^^^^^Щ^Х^ЛЬ
1
sonal library, he reads no novels. He
prefers poetry, biography, aphorisms
3 5 ^ ЛЛЛЬАІЬІ ^ W ^ л л ^ Г Ж Ж л л ^ л 4Wt
and short sketches.
A large segment of his library remains in Calgary, but Mr. Barabash is
hoping to be accepted in the senior citi–
zens high-rise in Dauphin.
"Then i'll have my library all in one
place."
volodimir Barabash's poetry has a
distinctive ornamental look, with a
fancy, distinctive script ornamented
with designs. Most of the poems con–
.слл
sist of six stanzas of four lines which
?ft'wvR ЛАРЛМ
УїЗХХХхїягл
f^-",b
can be fitted nicely on a long sheet of
paper the size of a foolscap page.
Pk^A
Шл
Ш^М
AA^A
J^
Each poem is signed and dated and
the place where it was composed is
X ^ J C A ^ I A V ^ QeAaAMlMv
neatly noted in the lower left-hand
corner of the page.
What is the subject matter of his
poetry? Just about anything — love,
joy, sorrow, the R.C.M.P., religion, Barabash who, when a new poem has Anglo-Saxon families. This gave him
special events, and he has written been completed, photo-copies dozens an opportunity to develop mastery of
the English language.
several poems about places in Canada: of copies for his friends and readers.
"We always spoke Ukrainian at
in fact, he has sent copies of his
Dauphin, Edmonton, Calgary, Ottawa
home," says Mr. Barabash, "so my
poems
to
persons
about
whom
he
has
and vancouver.
English
was pretty poor up to this
written,
among
them
Margaret
Tru–
A few of the titles will give some idea
of the diversity of his themes: "1 Am the deau, Betty Kennedy and former U.S. point."
By the time he was 16, a slow but
Red River," "The Zirka Dance Ensem– President Richard Nixon.
Among his files are many letters re– gradual paralysis had begun to affect
ble," "Ode to Omar Khayyam," "1
Give My Love to You," " T o the ceived thanking him for copies of his the young man. The rare disease did
Town of Dauphin," " i n Dauphin poems. One of these is a letter from not respond to any treatment. At 20
Town," and "The Dauphin Flood, Mrs. Lindy Boggs, chairman of the years of age, he went to the famous
joint committee on arrangements for Mayo Clinic in Rochester, only to be
1975."
inspiration lor a poem may come at commemoration of the U.S. Bicenten– told nothing could be done for that
any time. "Sometimes 1 wake up in the nial, thanking him for the two poems type of paralysis.
"1 have tried everything under the
middle of the night with an idea. І get he wrote about the Bicentennial.
up and write it down. From that idea, І Another letter, from Margaret Tru-i sun for a cure, but without any success,"
deau thanks him for the poem he wrote say Mr. Barabash. "So 1 had to make
start to write my poem."
up my mind to live with it."
The rough draft may be done in when her first son, Justin, was born.
volodimir Barabash was born in
The disease has now progressed to
hours or days. Sometimes it is weeks
Hamburg,
Germany,
in
the
spring
of
the stage where he cannot walk without
before he is" satisfied with his writing
and re-writing. Then begins the hardest 1900, while his parents were emigrating an iron walker, which he humorously
part of all, the transposition of the from Ukraine to Canada. At two refers to as "my moonwalker."
poem into his artistic script. So decora– weeks of age, he arrived in Halifax
tive is it when completed that one must wherg, his family entrained for the
get used to the special effects in order West. They arrived in Winnipeg and
decided to settle on a homestead near
to read it facilely.
Every small letter " t " is done in a Seech, Man.
There was no school available in this
cross-design, every small letter " o " is
shown as a diamond shape inscribed agricultural area settled primarily by
with a circle and every small letter " i " Ukrainians until young volodimir was
is dotted with a star pattern. Every 10. So he started school and attended
capital " t " is a triangular shape topped until he was 14, finishing grade four.
Times were hard and young boys
by a horizontal bar and the whole letter is
went to work young. The young volo–
embellished by tiny curlicues.
"This fancy work takes longer than dimir went to work as– a helpec on
the composition," says volodim.rcv neighboring farms, working for

^пжт
^ЗЦЗ^Ї

W M ^ A ^t ^^^Нг^ " ^ ^""ЯЗПЙГ;

He Has never allowed his disability to
slow him down or even to affect his
sense of humor.
"i've made up my mind not to let
it spoil my life. There arc lots of other
people much worse off than 1," he says
and adds, " i t ' s best to endure what
can't be cured and to learn to accept
the inevitable."
At the age of 30, he went back to
school, taking his grade 10 and grad–
uating with honors. Then he looked for
work, it was the depression of the
1930s and everyone was looking for
work. He did his share of riding freight
trains, eking out a miserable living.
He was lucky enough to find some
work in Calgary, in a shop which restored antique furniture. This was
work he enjoyed and he stayed with it
until 1953, then went to work in a Cal–
gary liquor store, retiring in 1965.
Since then, he has considered Dau–
phin "home" and has done most of his
writing here, although he also travels
extensively, usually by bus, and has
seen most of Canada.
He has just returned from Thunder
Bay where he visited his niece, Mrs.
Tillie Harasymchuk, many of whose
paintings have found their way to
Dauphin.
Most of his poems are written in
English, but some are in the Ukrainian
language, also decorated artistically.
Although he hasn't had a volume of
poems published yet, he certainly has
the poems for more than several
volumes.
But publishing a book is an expen–
sive process and, although a few of his
poems have been published in various
newspapers, farm magazines, and in
Ukrainian newspapers, he hopes to see
a volume of his poems published.
He has a bit of money which he
would be willing to use for that purpose and a few kind friends have offer–
ed financial assistance if he decides to
go ahead with publication.
Mr. Barabash believes strongly that
poetry has a definite place in the
scheme of things. He feels it should in–
spire, provoke thought, express beauty
or bring consolation to the reader. And
never, never, should poetry be vulgar
or lewd, says volodimir Barabash.
He deplores some of the "modern
poetry" abounding with four-letter
words "That isn't poetry. There's no
beauty or inspiration there," he says,
adding that some of the "modern"
poets have received Canada Council
grants to aid in publishing.
But volodimir Barabash is a happy
man, poor health notwithstanding.
"Since 1 started writing poetry, my
nerves have been better because my
poems have given me a chance to express myself," he comments.
And he will keep on writing.
"To be creative is the most impor–
tant thing in life, and 1 will keep on
creating as long as my health permits,"
concludes Mr. Barabash as he begins
the rough draft of his next poem.
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Ukrainian National Association
MONTHLY REPORTS FOR AUGUST 1978

RECORDING DEPARTMENT
Juv.
TOTALS AS OF JULY 31, 1978

D1SBURSEMENTS FOR AUGUST, 1 9 7 8

ADD

Mutts

22.452

58.234

6,698

81
21
2
5

95
37
15
4
11

37
1
1

109

162

39

310

16
3
16

64
21
4

35
3

115
27
20

1
34
42
19

59
41
18
28

GA1NS 1N AUGUST, 1978:
New members
Reinstated
Transferred in
Change of class in
Transfered from Juv. Dept
TOTAL GA1NS:

Paid to or for members:
Cash surrenders
Totals:
Death Benefits
Matured endowment certificates
87,384
Payor Death Benefit
Benefits paid out from Fraternal Funds.
Reinsurance premiums
213
59
18
9
11

30,046.37
108,500.00
53,603.00
394.48
2,080.00
1,273.41
Total:

S 195,89726

Operation expenses:
"Soyuzivka" Resort..
"Svoboda" operation.

55,158.37
42,798.69

LOSSES 1N AUGUST, 1978:
Suspended
Transferred out
Change of class out
Transferred to addutts.
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured..
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid-up
Extended insurance . .
Cert terminated
TOTAL LOSSES::

132

238

19
3

28
27

22

55

-

63
75
60
47

3

—
42

412

INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:
GA1NS 1N AUGUST, 1 9 7 8 :
Extended insurance
TOTAL GA1NS:

47
30

-

457.00
282.60
127623
1,333.33
76.39
Total:

S 3.425.55

Payroll, insurance S taxes:
Canadian P.P. ft Ul employee
Employee hospitalization plan
Employee pension plan
Salaries–office employees
Salaries– executive officers
Taxes -

21.15
7,103.92
433.33
20,738.87
7,999.99
8,675.47

Federal, State ft City employee wages.

S 44.972.73

Total:

77

LOSSES 1N AUGUST, 1978:

Official publication "Svoboda"

Died
Cash surrender

1
5

15
14
8
5

24

42

22,427

58.171

18

Lapsed
TOTAL LOSSES:

15
32
9
10

-

66

TOTAL UNA MEMBERSH1P
AS OF AUGUST 31, 1978:

87,293

6.695

WALTER S O C H A N ,
Supreme Secretary

iNCOME FOR AUGUST, 1 9 7 8
S 257,304.45

Dues from members
interest fwm:
Banks.
Bonds
Mortgage loans
Certificate loans . . .
Stocks

264.27
165,589.52
18,254.66
1,712.57
11.00
Total:

5 185,832.02

Total:

S 1,000.00

Real estate:
81-83 Grand St., Jersey City, N.J.

28,600.00

General administrative expenses:
Actuarial ft statistical expenses
General office maintenance
Postage
Printing ^stationery
Rental of equipment
Traveling expenses - general
Operating expenses - Canadian office
Accrued interest on bonds
insurance Dept fees
Furniture A equipment
Telephone....

Operating expenses Jersey City, N.J

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT

1,100.00
332.87
927.56
1,003.78
1,395.49
2Л0.40
220.00
3,600.61
541.25
65820
999.89
Total:

S 12,990.05

Total:

S 3,397.76

real estate:
3,397.76

Miscellaneous:
Taxes held in escrow paid
Donations
investment expenses . . .
Scholarships

1,659.16
1250.00
12.00
13,450.00
S 16,371.16

Total:
investment:
Bonds purchased
Certificate loans granted . .
Е0Рequipment purchased

326,187.50
5,187.57
83.70

1,000.00

Total:

J 331,458.77

Disbursements for August, 1978:

і 735,070.34

110,822.08
41,359.45

income of "Soyuzivka" Resort.,
income of "Svoboda" operation ,
Refund:
insurance - Group
Premium employee Hosp. Plan
Real estate taxes held in esscrow
General office maintenance
Dividends
Taxes - Federal, State ft City on employee wages . . .
Taxes - Can. With and pension plan employee wages

61.80
525.11
3.972.26
70.00
2,735.66
7,615.06
10.95
Total:

Miscellaneous:
Emergency Fund donation.
From sale of Encyclopaedia

J 14,990.34
12.80
701.05

Total:
investments:
Loan to UNURC paid , .
Mortgages repaid
—
Certificate loans repaid

J 713.85

BALANCE:
ASSETS:

L1AB1L1T1ES:

438,673.93
Cash
29,811,161.46
Bonds
536990.55
Stocks
2,736737.14
Mortgages
Certificate loans
69884453
Real estate
165І999!03
Printing plant A equipment
LjmHjTUNURC^ ^ „ „ „ „ „ 7 ^ 7 5 , 0 0 0 0 0
Total:

J 42.795.315.98

Fund:
,., .
Life insurance
Fraternal

142,085,592.64
74,481.06

0rphan s

'
Old Age Home
Emergency

Total:

226,929.56
353,737.83
^54.574J9
"

М2.795.315І8

50,000.00
75,152.41
5.209.29
Total:

Total f o r Aujurt, 1978

Organizing expenses:
Advertising
Medical inspections
Traveling expenses special organizers
Reward to special organizers
Field conferences 0.T.LM

S 130,361.70
І 742.3t4.39

U L A N A D1ACHUK.
Supreme Treasurer
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Our nation's..,
(Conlinued from page 7)

paperback novel plants'seeds that blos–
som into poisonous plants.
Our thinking about the nature of
marriage and the structure of the home
will go a long way toward determining
the way we regard marriage and the
way we act in our homes. My thesis is
simply this: if we can correct our na–
tion's thinking about this critical area,
we will change our nation's course. But
where shall we begin?
Better Homes and Gardens asked its
300,000 readers what they viewed as
the greatest threats to family life. Eigh–
teen percent said financial pressures,
21 percent said-materialism, 37 percent
said inattentive parents and most signi–
ficantly, 30 percent said the absence of
a religious and spiritual foundation.

When marriage is lightly regarded it
is just as lightly discarded. When
marriage is regarded as an institution
of God it cannot be lightly discarded.
While some today discard marriage
as one would discard a suit he has outgrown or a dress that is out of style,
others today have radically redefined
marriage. But if it is a divine institu–
tion:

A . The purpose of the partnership

my life, both as a soldier and educator,
І have been engaged in a search for a
mysterious intangible. All nations seek
it constantly because it is the key
to greatness, sometimes even survival.
That intangible is the electric and elu–
sive quality known as leadership."

For some it is merely a tax benefit.
For others it is a status symbol, a social
custom, or a bit of security. Our text,
however, suggests a much more exalted
function. The primary and most obvi–
ous purpose of marriage is companionField Marshal Montgomery, one of
ship.
England's great soldiers, calls it "the
І remember meeting an old classmate capacity and will to rally men and wo–
of mine some time ago. Beside him was men to a common purpose."
a young lady. When 1 asked who his
However you define it, one thing is
B. We must define it in God's terms.
friend was he replied, "Oh, she's not certain: there is never enough of it
my friend, she's my wife."
available.
Some time ago, Newsweek reported
That is the story of thousands of
Where do slums fester? in leaderless
that more than 2 million middle class
marriages. To correct this thinking is
cities.
Americans participated in some form
to save our nation from its most severe
of group sex. The writer concluded,
Which armies falter? Which political
crisis.
"From coast to coast married swingers
parties fail? Which athletic teams lose?
The
best
friend
1
have
on
earth
is
my
are experimenting with a radical rede–
wife, l'd rather play tennis with her, Poorly led ones.
finition of marriage."
Where does juvenile delinquency
walk with her, sit and chat with her
begin? in leaderless families.
Without this foundation there is
in her book, "The Single Parent Ex– than anybody else.
little hope indeed.
Several years ago, a U.S. judge was
But your skilled and trained minds
perience," Carol Klein observes that
why the rate of
With it there are the ingredients the family is in trouble and people are are surely asking: What is the nature of sent to italy to discover
juvenile delinquency1'was so.low. Writ–
to revolutionize our thinking and stem experimenting and redefining the the partnership?
ing back to America he said the answer
family.
the tide.
could be stated in nine words: "Put the
B. The nature of the partnership
We dare not define marriage from a
Take, for example, the first refer–
father back as head of the home."
ence to marriage and the home found popular production in Hollywood, nor
To use the term of a biologist, we
in a Reader's Digest article somein our Bible, "it is not good for the a popular paperback in the newsstand, might say the husband and wife func–
man to be alone, 1 will make him a nor from a promiscuous person on tion together in a symbiotic relation- time ago titled, "Where Have All the
campus or in the office.
Fathers Gone?" Lester velie notes,
helper, suitable for him."
ship. Biology knows two kinds of rela–
This text implies three things.
if it is a divine institution we must tionships. in a parasitic relationship "in their daily race to succeed as wage
earners,
too many American males lose
define it in God's terms. God defines it one organism lives off another organ1. Marriage is an institution of God.
as a mpnogamous; permanent, exclu– ism, it derives sustenance and protec– sight of the fact that they are also pasive relationship. "For this cause a tion from it without making compensa– rents — with devastating results for
"it is quite wrong to imagine that man shall leave his father and mother tion. Too many marriages are parasitic their children."
somewhere in a cave around a flick– and shall cleave (permanent) to his wife relationships - one partner is a paraThe article offers evidence that fa–
ering fire one night a group of previ– (monogamous), and they shall become site, a leech, living off the other, taking thers are probably more important
ously promiscuous people decided that one.fiesh (exclusive)."
than the mother to the healthy sexaa!
anything but giving nothing.
marriage might be a good idea, it is not
in a symbiotic relationship two development of both boys and girls,
if it is true that part of the explana–
a social contract that men worked out
organisms live in close association. that a lack of adequate fathering may
and found useful to society for tion for the erosion of our homes lies in They are united in a relationship that is damage a child's school progress, and
wrong
thinking
about
the
nature
of
awhile."
marriage then part of the remedy for advantageous to both. Each contri– that fathers are most influencing in the
it is a divine institution. Therefore:
our nation's greatest crisis is to correct butes to the other, complements the socializing of children, that is, in tea–
ching values and ethics.
that thinking. Where shall we begin? other, completes the other.
A. We cannot discard it.
Sharon Epstein has attempted to exAt the very beginning. Marriage is an
What the American family needs
plain the nature of the relationship in
Some say, "Now that we have the institution of God. Therefore we dare terms of mathematics. She analyzes most, says Professor Fuchs of Brandeis
not
discard
it
and
we
dare
to
define
it
University,
is a strong father — not an
pill and legalized abortion, most of the
four kinds of marriage as follows:
authoritarian tyrant, but a sympa–
usefulness of marriage has dis– only in God's terms, "it is not good
M
0
This
marriage
is
so
full
of
hate
for the man to be alone, 1 will make
thetic, listening, authoritative parent,
appeared."
him a helper suitable for him." Our that it destroys both spouses' personali– and one who is around to deliver the
ties and their joint relationship.
in Sweden today, marriage is going text further implies:
fathering services in person. Why does
І-4-І This marital relationship is so the home break up? The leadership has
out of style. A poll among seniors in
close that the couple blend into a single broken down!
one college indicated that 40 percent of
2. Marriage is a partnership of two.
person. One of the partners loses
the women did not consider marriage
his^her individuality.
important.
Marriage is more than two people
M - 2 in this marriage each spouse
Conclusion
No legislature, no society, no indivi– living under the same roof, it is more has a satisfying individual life, but there
dual has the right to set aside what God than two people using the same last is no special joint relationship.
І have invested a good deal of my life
has set up, to eliminate what God has name, it is two people becoming one.
І-Ч-3 in this relationship each
it is a partnership of two persons.
established.
spouse has an individual identity as well in seeking to salvage marriages and
as a specialjoint relationship. This is the homes. My experience has taught me
ideal partership. in the marriage there is two things. Precious few have a proper
the husband, the wife and the couple. understanding of the nature of marri–
Now you understand why 1 believe age and the structure of a home. To
that part of the explanation for the ero– them, 1 say, "if all else fails, read the
THE FivE BEST 1N AUGUST, 1978
sion of our homes lies in wrong think– directions." He who is the Designer,
ing about the nature of marriage. To Creator, Originator and Architect of
D1STR1CTS:
MEMBERS:
remedy this malady and avert a na– the family has not left us without direc–
tional disaster we must correct this tions for putting it together and
1. Philadelphia, Pa., chairman P. Tarnawsky
260
203
2. Chicago, ill., chairman M. Soroka
thinking. Where shall we begin? M?.rri– making it work. To ignore the Manu–
3. New York, N.Y., chairman M.Chomanczuk
171
age is a partnership of two. its purpose facturer's manual is to invite disaster.

ORGANIZING DEPARTMENT

4.
5.

Detroit. Mich., chairman W. Boyd-Boryskewych
Cleveland, Ohio, chairman J. Fur

136
114

BRANCHES:
1.
94 Hamtramck, Mich., secretary R.Tatarsky
2. 153 Philadelphia,Pa.,secretaryl.Skira
3. 421 Regina,Sask., secretary B.Korchinsky
4. 204 New York, N.Y., secretary W. Palidwor
5. 127 Buffalo, N.Y., secretary Mary Harawus

MEMBERS.
65
51
49
34
32

0RGAN1ZERS:
1. R,Tatarsky, Branch 94

MEMBERS.
55

2.

B.Korchinsky,Branch421

f9

3.
4.

W.Sharwan, Branch 127
M.Kihichak, Branch 240

2b
25

5.

M.Chomanczuk,Branch5

is not convenience, but companionship, its nature is not parasitic, but
symbiotic, "it is not good for the man
to be alone, 1 will make him a helper
suitable for him."
Finally, our text implies:

But knowing what to do is not suffi–
cient. The question that remains is
"How?" The second thing 1 have
learned then is this. Many who under–
stand the nature of marriage and the
structure of the home lack the will, the
power, the enablement to perform, it is
almost a superhuman role, the role of a
3. Leadership rests with the husband
spouse or a parent, isn't it? it demands
and father.
a supernatural power, a power that is
Gen. Mark Clark, distinguished available to all who will come to God
soldier and educator, once wrote: "All through Jesus Christ.

fj

Total number of new members in August, 1978
Total number of nuw members in 1978
Total amount of life insurance in 1978

213
^JJJ
J5.0bJ,buO

The person who gels ahead is the one who does more than is necessary —
and keeps on doing it.

Temper is what gels most of us into trouble. Pride is what keeps us there.
Wasyl Orichowsky,

Y.v,y.:'. '

- '.

Supreme Organizer

from Bits A-Pieces
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Construction of Ukrainian Catholic Memorial
Washington, the capital of the United States and the center of the free world, is
about to acquire something new in its history — something of very great signifi–
cance to Ukrainians everywhere. On Sunday, September 19, at 3 p.m. the repre–
sentative of Archbishop-Metropolitan Joseph Schmondiuk, vicar General Mitrat
Stephen Chehansky, broke ground and thus formally initiated the construction of
the Ukrainian Catholic Memorial Church of the Holy Family. This news was released to the American and world press, radio and television by the Ukrainian
National information Service and the voice of America of Washington.
We are building our national shrine on a three-acre tract located a few blocks
from, and in clear view of, the largest Roman Catholic church on this continent
— the National Shrine of the immaculate Conception.
it is the earnest desire of those of us Ukrainians in Washington who are imme–
diately involved in this great endeavor that our church be a shining jewel in the
architectural crown of the nation's capital — a city justly famous for its many
beautiful buildings and monuments. We are constructing a church that will truly
honor God and make every Ukrainian's heart beat with pride when he comes to
Washington and sees the three soaring golden domes of our shrine glistening in
the morning sun! it is time that our people had such a church in Washington — to
speak as a testament to our special ethnic identity, rich culture and beautiful
Ukrainian rite.
To build such a shrine — a truly magnificent edifice — requires the participa–
tion of Ukrainians throughout the United States, Canada, and, indeed, throughout the world. We, in Washington, are too small a group to carry out such a great
task alone. Nevertheless, encouraged by our metropolitans, our bishops and our
clergy, and knowing the strength of Ukrainian religious faith and ethnic pride, we
are proceeding with the construction of a beautiful shrine on the basis of the as–
sistance we know we will receive from our far-flung brethren. So now we turn to
you, fellow Ukrainians, not merely asking for your assistance but offering you
an opportunity to participate in the building of a new Washington monument,
one which not only visiting Ukrainians, but people of all faiths and persuasions
will come to view when they visit the nation's capital.
Washington, D.C., chosen as the site for the nation's capital by George Wash–
ington himself and planned for beauty from the outset by the inspired French
architect Pierre L'Enfant, is a mecca for millions of visitors who come not only to
see the United States government in action but to view the Capitol building, the
White House, the major monuments to Presidents Washington, Lincoln and
Jefferson, the Kennedy Center, and literally thousands of other historic monu–
ments, statues, memorials, museums, libraries, cemeteries and outstanding
places and things of interest.
Of particular relevance to this appeal is the fact that Washington also is the
home of more than 20 national shrines or churches, churches which were built
with funds contributed by many ethnic and religious groups. Some of these na–
tional churches are very large and cost great sums to build. Such great churches
include the National Shrine of the immaculate Conception (Roman Catholic), the
Washington Cathedral (Episcopal), the Washington Mormon Temple and the
National Baptist Memorial Church. Other smaller national churches represent
ethnic and religious groups such as the Greeks, Germans, Russians, Moslems,
Buddhists and Hindus, it should be very meaningful to all Ukrainians who read
these words that except for the statue of Taras Shevchenko and St. Josaphat's
Seminary, we have no memorial or significant church to mark our existence in
Washington.
The Ukrainian Catholics have held religious services in Washington since 1941;
in the beginning in borrowed chapels and in later years in their own modest
chapels, in 1949, we organized the Holy Family Ukrainian Catholic parish. Dur–
ing the past 25 years we have investigated more than 20 sites for the building of a
truly representative Ukrainian church. Finally in 1975, we acquired a dramatic,
elevated and centrally located, three-acre site for the sum of S294,114.17. The site
adjoins St. Josaphat's Ukrainian Catholic Seminary and is an integral part of the
Catholic University of America complex, overlooking the National Shrine of the
immaculate Conception, it will have ample parking facilities, plus an easy access
to two nearby Washington Metro subway stations.
Upon this site we, Ukrainian Catholics, have now begun the construction of our
own national shrine according to the concept and design of architect Miroslav D.
Nimciv and with the architectural and engineering services of Duane A Duane
Architects, both of Washington.
The shrine will be built in a Ukrainian contemporary style, it will be crowned
by three golden domes, rise to a height of 130 feet and have a seating capacity for
450 people. The sanctuary will be adorned with the titular icon of the Holy Fa–
mily — Jesus, Mary and Joseph. The precious icon of the Pochayiv Mother of
God will be placed above the royal doors of the iconostas, and over the entrance
to the shrine a large mosaic will depict the Baptism of Ukraine. A bell tower, with
five bells, in a similar style of architecture will be constructed near the shrine.
The lower level of the structure will consist of a parish and shrine center which
will include an auditorium that will seat 600 people, 10 classrooms for religious
and Ukrainian studies, a library, a Ukrainian religious store, a cafeteria and other
accommodations for cultural, social and community purposes.

Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family, Washington, D.C.
union with the Apostolic See in Rome. Thus we Ukrainians received the Christian
(Catholic, Orthodox) faith in the Byzantine Ukrainian rite.
We hope and pray that by the time of these historic celebrations in 1988 not
only will our National Shrine be standing on its heights but that we also will have
erected a great commemorative cross, a rock grotto and a parish rectory.
The 40-foot grotto will consist of a cavern with an altar for outdoor religious
services and pilgrimages which will permit several thousand to pray together.
Above the cavern a mosaic icon will depict the B.v. Mary as she miraculously
appeared to the shepherds of Pochayiv. A spring of water will come forth from
beneath the icon and gather in a basin destined for the blessing of water.
Above the grotto a 70-foot monumental cross will rest on a massive granite
foundation. The cross will be fashioned out of steel in an ornamental Ukrainian
artistic tradition. The intersection of the cross will bear the Christian trident of
St. volodymyr the Great, illuminated from within, the cross will be a majestic
landmark reminding everyone by day and night of the 1000th anniversary of
Christianity among the Ukrainian people.
For the celebration of the millenium, the local branch of the "Providence" As–
sociation of Ukrainian Catholics has also proposed the erection of a statuemonument for their patron, the Servant of God Metropolitan Andrew Shep–
tytsky.
ESTIMATED COSTS
200,000
Grotto and Commemorative Cross
145,000
Parish– Rectory
75.000
Metropolitan Sheptytsky statue-monument
52,000
Land improvements, parking lot, a park, driveways, landscaping, etc.
(Continued on page 15)

Approval of the late ArchbishopMetropolitan Ambrose Senyshyn
June 26, 1975

Dear Father Shawel:
it was a pleasure for me to hear that the Holy Family Parish in Washington,
D . C , acquired a three-acre property for the building of a new memorial church,
a parish residence and a grotto, in which you wish to place the icon of the Mother
of God of Pochayiv and an altar for outdoor services. We also wish to expressly
commend you for your resolve to erect a Commemorative Cross that will remind
us all of the 1000th anniversary of the Baptism of Rus-Ukraine.
Your endeavor is great and may appear to some as difficult to realize. How–
ever, with mutual cooperation and sufficient understanding of the importance of
such historic objects in the center of the free world, in Washington, what is
impossible will become a reality, and will manifest not only a high degree of the
culture of Ukrainian people, but also their remarkable generosity for God-pleas–
ing purposes. And we have to acknowledge with satisfaction that the generosity
of our faithful is wonderful. We owe to this generosity all that our church in the
United States has accomplished till now: the many fine churches of God, repre–
sentative parish schools, the buildings and furnishings of Monastic Orders, our
newly built cathedral - all this bears witness to the generosity of our Ukrainian
settlers, who came here with faith in God and with love their Church and rite.
Now, thanks be to God, we have hundreds of well-to-do professional people,
businessmen, financial institutions, which we did not have before, when our Uk–
ESTIMATED COSTS
rainian religious life began to form in America.
Shrine proper (upper level
1.200.000
We, therefore, must believe that the faithful of your parish have acquired a
Furnishings, iconostas, stained glass windows, pews, etc.
135.000
suitable site, in a representative section of Washington, in the immediate neigh–
Parish and Shrine center (lower level)
800,000
borhood of the National Shrine, and will make every effort, will offer their high–
Furnishings for hall, kitchen, stage, elevator, etc.
125,000
Bell tower and bells
70,000
est donations, so that within a few years they may build there a beautiful church
Architect
85,000
of God. May the generosity of your faithful become an example and encourage–
ment for the whole Ukrainian community, who will want to see in the capital of
1000th anniversary of Christianity in Ukraine
Washington not only a great monument to Taras Shevhcenko built by their
donations, but in no lesser way a monumental church of God. May the good Lord
in 1988 we will celebrate the millenium of the baptism of Ukraine, it-will be a
help you to complete in a short while your contemplated work.
1000 years since Grand Prince St. volodymyr the Great officially declared
Ukraine a Christian country; it happened in Kiev in the year 988. Christianity
A. Senyshyn
came to Ukraine from Byzantium-Constantinople when its patriarchs were still in лл- : .
Metropolitan
-,v^,-.!.-.4
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Cpurch begins in Washington, D.C.
Our plans for the millenium in Washington may appear lofty and difficult to
accomplish. However, following the example of many other ethnic and religious
groups lvho have succeeded in building their national churches and shrines in the
nation's capital, we Ukrainians, in a united effort, certainly shall succeed in
building our own. We will not fail in this opportunity to strengthen our Church,
our rite, and our Ukrainian heritage in America and the free world.
We took the first step in carrying out the foregoing plans by launching a
Menjforial Fund Raising Campaign in our Holy Family Parish in Washington on
September 14, 1975.
As we see from our eighth Memorial Campaign Press Report, appearing else–
where on this page, our small and widespread parish, consisting of 250 families,
has responded generously and is doing its utmost, but we will not be able to
achieve these plans alone. We definitely need assistance, in order to succeed we
must turn to every Ukrainian family of good will in the United States, Canada
and other countries of the free world to help us with their donations and
memorials.
Washington is not only for Washingtonians. Every year about 18 million visi–
tors come to this city, among them many Ukrainians. You may be one of them!
We know that you would like to visit the Ukrainian National Shrine when you get
here. Won't you help in its speedy completion?
As the eighth Memorial Campagin Report also reveals, many benefactors outside of Washington have already sent us generous contributions, in recognition
we have been publishing their names, localities, memorials and donations in
periodical memorial campaign press reports of our Ukrainian newspapers,
Svoboda and America.
Memorials
Of course we will be most grateful for even the smallest donatiqns. However,
our main hope is that our benefactors will choose Memorials. Memorials are
specific items, or parts of the shirne, grotto, commemorative cross, Sheptytsky
Monument, or rectory which donors select and dedicate to the memory of their
loved ones, living or deceased. Your gift thus becomes memorialized - symboli–
zing your love of God and your church and also serving as an exapiple for your
children, grandchildren, and your great grandchildren.
Benefactors may choose general memorials (a minimum of S300) or specific
memorials (a minimum of Si,000) and pay for them according to their conveni–
ence. At request we will send a list of specific memorials from which you can
choose the one most suited to your financial means and your commemorative Grotto of the "Pochayiv" Mother of God and the cross commemorating the
millenium of Christianity in Ukraine.
desires.
Recognitions and privileges
(1) After the memorials are paid up, the names of donors, their localities and
memorials will be inscribed on metal plaques which will be mounted on "The
Memorial Wall" of the shrine auditorium.
(2) Every parish or ogranization that takes part in this memorial campaign will
have a combined memorial which will list the names and localities of the given pa–
rishes and organizations.
(3) All paid up memorials and donations will be printed in our special Memorial Book, copies of which will be sent to all benefactors.
(4) Donations in memory of special occasions (anniversaries, for example) or,
for a memorial-monument in honor of the Servant of God Metropolitan Andrew
Sheptytsky, will also be published in our Ukrainian newspapers and the Memorial
Book.
(5) Divine Liturgies will be celebrated each year in the Shrine during the Great
Lent for all benefactors, living or deceased.
Upon request we will send you a free 110-page book about our Shrine.
To keep the Ukrainian community fully informed of all developments, we will
published periodic financial and progress reports regarding the building of the
shrine, etc., in the Ukrainian newspapers.
Official receipts for your memorials and donations will be sent to you for income tax purposes directly from our Washington office, the Holy Family Ukrai–
nian Catholic Church, 4817 Blagden Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20011.
Don't miss this once in a lifetime opportunity to make a permanent and truly
meaningful contribution to your religious and ethnic heritage. Be a part of build–
ing a Shrine in Washington that will make you proud you are Ukrainian.
Fr. Stephen J. Sbawel, C.Ss.R., Pastor
Fr. Joseph Denischuk, C.Ss.R., Director
Michael Waris, Jr., General Campaign Chairman
THIRD ANNUAL MEMORIAL FUND RAISING CAMPAIGN REPORT
For the building of a Ukrainian National Shrine in Washington, D.C.
Press Release No. 8 (As of September 17, 1978):
179
44
41
119
7
47
1
1
І
1
168
6
3

Memorials from Holy Family Parish, Washington, D.C.
Lesser Donations from Holy Family Parish, Washington, D.C.
Memorials from benefactors in the U.S.
Lesser Donations from benefactors in the U.S.
Memorials from benefactos in Canada
Lesser Donations from benefactors in Canada
Lesser Donation from benefactor in italy
Lesser Donation from benefactor in Australia
Memorial from Ukr. Redemptorist Fathers
Memorial on special occasion at Holy Family Parish
Lesser Donations on special occasions at Holy Family Parish
Lesser Donations on special occasions from benefactors in the U.S.
Memorials from Holy Family Parish for a statue honoring the
Servant of God Metropolitan Andrew Sheptytsky
3 Lesser Donations from Holy Family Parish for a statue honoring
Меігопвіііад,Sheptytsky
232 Memorials; 389 Lesser Donations:
Total

Pledged

Cash Received

5563,449.00
7,686.00
38,166.00
3,612.50
19,118.00
1,070.00
50.00
14.00
51,500.00
1,000.00
3,557.00
140.00

5170,489.50
7,686.00
28,346.00
3,61150
12,918.00
1,070.00
50.00
14.00
41,500.00
1,000.00
3.557.00
140.00

4,253.00

3,338.40

300.00

300,00

5493,915; SO

S274.021.40

MEMOR1ALS FROM NON-PARlSHlONERS
(As of September 17, 1978 - minimum of 5300.00)
53,000 Josephine Sagan, Hartford, Conn.
51,500 Mr. and Mrs. John Prusak, Roanoke, va.
51,500 (total) Michael Demchuk, Winnipeg, Man.
51.000 Fr. John Chervinsky, Centralia, Pa.
51,000 Roman Lewytsky, Trenton, N.J.
51,000 Anna Goody. Jeannete, Pa.
51,000 Anne Wychristie, Winnipeg, Man.
51,000 Mark and Margaret Quinn, Washington, D.C.
51.000 Wan, Maria and Olha Skoracky, Richmond, va.
5600 Sophia Bodnar Tomaskewicz, Buffalo, N. Y.
5500 Wasyl Bcdnarsky, West Easton, Pa.
5400 (total) John Holak, Philadelphia, Pa.
5315 (total) John J. Trytiak, Philadelphia, Pa.
5300 Mr. and Mrs. ihor Rudensky, Parma, Ohio
5300 S. and L.H. Hollywood, Fla.
5300 Lew J. Blonarowych, Richmond, va.
5300 Nadya H. Spence, Chesapeake, va.
5300 John and Anna Sorobej, Richmond, va.

LESSER DONAT10NS
(Less than 5300.00)
5245 (total) GeorgeAOksanaMdnykovych, Overland, Kan.
5205 Paul A Betty Haverluk, Richland, Wash.
5200 Mr. A Mrs. Michael Oleynik, Yorkton, Sask.
5138 Basil 4 Martha Andriuk, Darien, Conn.
5110 Rosalia Pernarowsky, Toronto, Ont.
5105 Mr. A Mrs. Walter Sosonoff, Alexandria, va.
5100 (each) Mr. A Mrs. Michael Superata, Terryville, Conn., John Derkacz, Rochester, N.Y., Fr.
William Kondusky, Cleveland, Ohio, Michael Memykovich, Tuscon, Ariz., Catherine Chemerys,
Philadelphia, Pa., Fr. Mitrat Stephen Chehansky, Northampton, Pa., Madeline O'Malley, Philadel–
phia. Pa., Tekla Andruskiewicz, Ashland, va.
580 (total) Zofia Maslowsky, Berne, N.Y.
550 Olha Slabyk, Lackawanna, N.Y., Eva Waraneski, Nanticoke, Pa., Fred Haverlock, Great
Falls, Man., Alexander M. Nahorniak, Chicago, ill., Alex Kedrynsky, Jersey City, N.J.
545 Walter A Catherine Mychalchyshyn, Winnipeg, Man.
540 Eugene A Barbara Bailey, Winnipeg, Man.
535 Joseph A Alice Kokoszka, Fall River, Mass.
530 (total) Donald Smereka, Port vue. Pa.
526 Joseph M. Salak, St. Clair, Pa.
525 ilko Homziak, Chicago, ill., Mr. A Mrs. Merlin F. Reed, Twinfalls, idaho, Marian Kormylo,
lrvington, N.J., Mrs. Ray Devney, Northfield, Minn., Mr. A Mrs. Francis J. Drybala, Hialeah, Fla.,
Maria Hromiak, Chicago, ill.
520 Aloysius Schelini, New Rochester, N.Y., Mrs. Charles H. Lance, Bayside, N.Y., Mr. A Mrs.
Mike Yaneshewski, Winnipeg, Man., Dr. Yaroslaw voyevidka, Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Mr. A Mrs.
Joseph Santilo, Totowa Boro, N.J., George ilieff, Roanoke, va., Lila Dlugosh, Toronto, Ont.
515 (total) Katria Wasylkewych, Herminie, Pa.
510 Myron Malaniuk, Chicago, ill., Mr. A Mrs. N.N., Winnipeg, Man., Tamara Kryzaniwsky,
Cleveland, Ohio, Fr. Myron Kuzmosky, Monongahela, Pa., Mr. A Mrs. Robert Skopeck, Coral
Springs, Fla., Anna Hryshko, Edgewater, Col., Fr. Roman Golemba, Auburn, N.Y.
55 Charles D. Gorman, Ridge, Md., Orest Galan, Chicago, Hi., Ronald Brown, Chicago, ill.,
viadimir A Yera Fianchok, Alexandria, va., Dennis Dorotiak, Chicago, ill.
Ґ
in remembrance of the late Endokia Zenchuk, lrvington, N.J.
S50 MarieA'JuriJTortryth;
520 Wasyl A Olha Didoch;
510 Candy Town Store.
525 Maria A Mykola Kuzyshyn
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Svoboda as a teacher
(Continued from page 8)

Support for American labor
A similar fund raising effort was initiated in 1909 when a number of Rusins
were hurt during strike disturbances in McKees Rock.
Scabs, of course, were severely criticized for their greed, lack of dignity, and
inability to look to their future well being.
At the same time, leaders such as Fr. Konstankevych, still another member of
the American-Circle, were praised for their union support. Pastor of the Rusin
Church in Shamokin, Pa., Fr. Konstankevych had mortgaged church property in
order to provide funds for Rusin strikers who were financially hardpressed during
an especially long and bitter strike in 1900. "How sweet it is," wrote Svoboda,
"that the church belongs to the people."
American political activity

The Rev. Stefan Makar

A final aspect of Svoboda's Americanization of the Rusin immigrant was the
drive for political power in American life. Svoboda regularly encouraged the esta–
blishment of political clubs throughout the United States and their eventual fed–
eration into an effective political vehicle, in support of such an effort, Svoboda
even endorsed certain political parties.
in 1894, for example, the UNA gazette wrote that "people have come to the
realization that during Republican times, life was better and jobs were available."
By 1900, however, Svoboda was supporting the American Socialist Party, argu–
ing that as far as the workingman was concerned, there was little difference be–
tween Republicans and Democrats. Both parties, argued Svoboda, are controlled
by rich men and both make "many promises" before elections. They fight be–
tween themselves, explained Svoboda, "because the Republican Party is the party
of the very rich while the Democratic4 Party is the party of the fairly rich who are
not allowed to become richer by those who are very rich."
This then, is Svoboda's legacy to us. With its eye focused on Ukraine, Svoboda
has, nevertheless kept its feet firmly planted on American soil. Svoboda has
taught us to love Ukraine and to love America. To take the best that both have to
offer, and to create and nurture a life in the United States that is based on Ukrai–
nian tradition and American pride. Today wer are neither wholly Ukrainian nor
wholly American. We are enlightened Ukrainian Americans with a heritage that is
beautiful, distinct, and an enriching part of our everyday lives.
Yes, we one a lot to Svoboda. She has taught us many, many things during
these past 85 years. She has shown us the way. She has truly delivered us out of
the darkness of ignorance and spiritual slavery. As 1 conclude my remarks this
evening, permit me to leave you with one final lesson, a commandment, if you
will, from the early pages of Svoboda, 1 believe it is still very appropriate.
"Honor, respect, and support sincere Rusins," declared Svoboda in 1894, "and
you shall lead a long and happy life in America." І wish all of you a long and
happy life in America.

The Rev. ivan Ardan

"Of all places, a man here in America without the ability to read cannot ad–
vancc.Buy yourself a Rusin alphabet book from Svoboda and find someone to
teach you the letters...Within a month you'lfdo it yourself...Let's go Rusins, get
with it."
Svoboda was especially critical of those who were unwilling to adjust to Ameri–
can ways: "Let's remember that in America the motto is (Pomahay sobi sam)
(help yourself)," wrote Svoboda on a number of occasions. "Our indifference is
the sole cause of our being behind in America," emphasized Svoboda in a series of
articles which appeared in 1895. "Negroes have seven-colleges, 17 academies and
50 high schools," declared Svoboda in 1896. "And what do Rusins have?...seven
layers of lazy skin. Lets be critical of that which is bad in America, but by all
means let's take advantage of that which is good," concluded Svoboda.
To assist the Rusin immigrant, Svoboda published a self-teacher and dictionary
for American Rusins in 1894 and in 1900 began to feature a Ukrainian-English
dictionary on its pages. Unable to create academies and colleges, Svoboda supported the establishment of reading rooms in which Rusin immigrants could learn
to read. Organized initially by the clergy, reading rooms were eventully taken
over by the laity which, with the assistance of Svoboda and the Ukrainian Na–
tional Association, was able to rent a storefront and to stock it with books pub–
lished by Svoboda. By 1906, Svoboda had a total of 30 publications to its credit
and by 1915 an additional 45 booklets had been released on a variety of econo–
mic, social, scientific, historical and cultural topics.
Nor was Svoboda willing to ignore its obligation to deal with the economic well
MRS. ANNA (B0R0WSKA) DRAM0W1CZ.
being of the early immigrants, in 1894, Svoboda gave birth to the Ukrainian Na–
Poland, wishes to locate
tional Association, initially a "burial society" founded to provide for the imme–
MR. KONDRAT SUPRUNOWtCZ ( 5 9 )
diate needs of the widows and orphans of miners who died prematurely. Svoboda
Formerly
resident of Nowa Wyzwa, Wolyn.
played its most important role in this regard, however, by assisting miners who
Please contact
were still alive. Following in the footsteps of such visionary Ukrainian pioneers as
JERZY BRUHS
Fr. ivan volansky and volodymyr Siemnovich, both of whom had been active
1670 Westwood Dr.. Madison Heights. Mich.
members of the Knights of Labor, the American circle adopted a decidedly prolabor stance in its approach to the Rusin workingman.
"My people," wrote Fr. Tymkevych, an American Circle member, "do not live
FOR SALE
in America; they live beneath America. What my people need most is leaders,
AUTOMATED B1NG0 EQU1PMENT
leaders to form themselves upon, leaders to give them a standard of ambition in
Original cost 5750.00. (Not used).
America."
Make an offer.
Urging Rusin coal miners to become active in America's nascent labor move–
Ukrainian American vets - Post 21
ment, Svoboda condemend their exploitation by the mining companies: "Once
10 Oakwood St.. Bridgeport. Conn. 0660S
irishmen and Englishmen were making S5 a day as miners," wrote Svoboda in
1894, "but today a poor Hungarian or Slav - a Pole, a Rusin, a Slovak — is ex–
pected to work for 75c a day."
Citing a speech by Eugene v. Debs in which the noted union organizer argued
that strikes were protests against tyranny in the tradition of Patrick Henry and я ROOM - MATE W A N T E D ^
George Washington, Svoboda consistently supported attempts to better one's life
Looking for Ukrainian girl to
as an American manifestation worthy of emulation by Rusins. When all else
share a 2 bedroom apartment (J
failed, Svoboda argued in 1897, the strike was the only protection the worker had
in a beautiful area of N. Y.
against unscrupulous industrialists.
Please call after 6:00 P.M.
That same year Svoboda branded the infamous Lattimer massacre in which 19
(212) 475-8546.
miners were killed and 39 wounded while leading a march on the Pardee Com–
Ask for Olena.
pany's mine in Lattimer, Pa., an episode of "murder" and an example of "best–
iality" by the American deputies sent to restore order. Svoboda established a
special Lattimer Fund, headed by Fr. Stefanovych, another American Circle
member, for the purpose of collecting money for the widows and orphans of
those who lost their lives, none of whom, 1 hasten to add, were Rusins.
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Jobs - S - You have
a Friend in Placement
More Money, Advancement, or Just a
Change in Jobs in Banks, insurance,
Brokerage,.Ask for Jerry Rublowsky
for a more Promising 8 Rewarding Fu–
ture.
l
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Call (212) 964-0800 (9-5. thru m or
come 29 John St., N.Y.C.

ANNOUNCEMENT

"

l

To all members of S i Nicholas Society
Branch 0194 of UNA in Perth Amboy. NJ.
The duties of branch secretary were taken
over by a new Secretary Mr. Wasyl Matkowsky.
Please contact him pertaining to all membership ^
matters and send your dues payments to him at
the following address;
Mr. Wasyl Matkowsky
69 Linden Street. Fonts. N J . 08863
Tel.: 738-1574

